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DEER ISLE-SEDGWICK BRIDGE TO OPEN JUNE 19
Costing close to a million dollars,
this longest suspension bridge ln
the State represents a beautiful en
gineering feat.
Almost completed, it will be open
for traffic June 19. As people cross
the structure, they will be more
than 80 feet above the waters of
the famous Eggemoggin Reach, sep
arated from the dizzy drop by four

The structure gained its name
from the two townships which it
connects by spanning Eggemoggin
Reach, and arm of the sea separating Little Deer Isle from the
Mainland. Little Deer and Big
Deer Islands are connected by a
causeway, all part of the same
township.
On the islands are seven post of-

diameter of each cable of seven and
one-half inches. Prom these cables,
spaced 23 *4 fedt apart, are suspended the two main stiffening girders
of plat web type six and one-half
feet deep.
The suspenders are one and one
i eighth inch diameter galvanized
Isteel bridge cables spaced 28 feet
apart horizontally, looped over tlie

cast steel cable band at eacli point
of attachment and connected to the
girders with tlve standard open
sockets which engage pin-plates on
each side of the top flange of the
stiffening girder. These suspend
ers, like the main cable strands, are
pre-stressed, measured to pre-de
termine length when under struc
tural load stress and constructed

e

“The Black Cat”

to that length so that no field ad
justments are necessary.
The floor system consists of
framed transverse 24-lnch 74 pound
beams, spaved seven feet apart.
Upon which is a 20-foot wide con
crete roadway, four and one-half
inches thick with longitudinal bar !
truss reinforcements. A 15-inch
(Continued on Page Five)
By Tlie Roving Reporter

- I education; William A Oiover, Jr.,
♦ ‘ on o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Glover
One thing I have never been
X
_ _ _ _
2 ln civil engineering; Richard E.
able to understand—not that it
Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs. Philip
matters much—is why the soda
J. Thomas, in forestry. Bachelor
fountain clerk, serving a milk
of Arts degrees—Edward R Ladd,
shake takes such infinite pains to
son of Mr. and Mrs Walter C
fill your glass to the brim when he
A n nual C onference W ill Ladd, ln psychology; Rev. Corwin
knows tiiat there is enough left over
Be H eld In Boothbay H ar H. Olds in Psychology.
to partly fill it again.
Prom Thomaston: Mary Elizabeth
bor June 22
Henry, daughter of Mrs. Arthur J.
Wlien Ernest House isn’t working
Sea and Shofc fisheries wardens | Henry' bache,or of !c‘Pnce in home
on complex electrical problems he is
economics.
attending to the cares of a back
from all sections of the coast w ill,
Hope; Kf>nneth L
yard garden. When he donned his
meet at Boothbay Harbor June 22, Crabtree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rayfarm shoes the other day one of
for their annual Joint conference; mond E. Crabtree, bachelor of
them felt so uncomfortable that
and get-together with Commls- science degree in mechanical engihe promptly removed it. And small
sioner Oreenleaf. Discussion of neering; E'mer C Hart, son of Mr.
wonder it felt uncomfortable, for
and Mrs. Halver A. Hart, bachelor
the obstruction proved to be a
sectional problems and depart
of science in forestrdy.
bumblebee very much alive. It is
mental allairs to be followed by an
Prcm Hope: Katherine K. True,
alw-"s a good idea to empty a shoe
inspection of the new lobster rear
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before putting it on—the way they
ing station and an outdoor plcn.c
True, bachelor of'science in edu
do down In Plorida.
will constitute the program.
cation.
Oreenleaf said that he had
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In one of the northern Knox
mapped out a busy program for the
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County towns a farmer returned
next two years and that each war
Raybert Stevens, bachelor of arts
home from a day’s work in the
den would be expected to do his
with high honors in English.
swamp and greeted his invalid wife
part. He also stated that plans
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were being made for a North Atlan
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he did so a snake uncoiled itself
tic Lobster Conference to be held
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from his overalls and began c ra w l
at Boothbay Harbor early In Julv
science in forestry,
ing across the floor. Tableau!
a t which fisheries heads of the At
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lantic seaboard states would par
J r , son of Mr. and Mrs R. C
A Vinalhaven friend, very much
ticipate.
Parris, bachelor of science degree
of a friend, because she was one of
ln agronomy.
my former Rockland High School
Prom Stonington; Rev Lawrence
classmates, wants to know how
S Staples, bachelor of arts degree
many recall the ‘chestnut bell,"
which was rung generally after
D ividends H ave B een D e In Oerman.
Prances H arriet Babb of Thom
i somebody had sprung an ancient
clared B y Central M aine aston received her degree of m as
joke It is my friend’s recollection
ter of arts in English. Her thesis
P ow er C om pany
that it was Theodore Lazell who
was "Abby Marla Hemenway <1920rang it one day during school
The directors of Central Maine 1890i. Historian. Anthologist, and
hours, but I um almost certain th a t
Power Company, have declared Poet.”
i it was Charles Erskine. Maybe
dividends on the preferred stocks
Margaret Augusta Haskell of
sour* other old grad will remem
of the Company equal to one and Stonington received her degree of
ber
one-half of tlie full quarterly divi master of arts ln English. Her ,
dends. One-half of a full quarters thesis was English Poetic Drama
The daily newspapers yesterday
dividend is applicable to the cur from Browning to Stephen Philhad a great deal to say about the
rent quarter ending June 30. this lips.”
British broadcaster who became so
year, another one-half of the full
excited over the subject of ’’hot
quarterly dividend Is applicable *.o
dogs” that he almost forgot to menthe quarter ended March 31, 1937.
tiqn the King and Queen He rerepresenting the earliest one-ha!f
1ferred to hot dogs as a "delicacy."
dividend ln arrears, and the third Received In T hom aston By
Top Irightl: H. Waiter Leavitt, concrete tester at U niversity of Maine. (L eft): D. G. Ixtounieau, resident engineer. (Center): Concrete mixer, Sargent ville end. ((Middle): left, Mighty good eating everybody will
laying bridge th.or. (R ight): General view of bridge from Sargentville end. iBelow i: left. Natives looking the place over. (Right): General view of the b rid ge—Cuts and accom pany admit, but isn’t it stretchlr< it a
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Officers of the Company stated
cacy" as "a luxury" and “a dainty."
L. C. Sturtevant, principal of and steel rods and beams. Should year around, and many more in the .
that the directors in declaring this
Rangerville Buy Honored By King Nobody can call a hot dog a luxury
Thomaston High School, announced the day be windy, there will be a
summertime. Deer Island township
additional amount of dividends in today that the coveted Readers’ Di
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called a "dainty," with or without.
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past 12 months and by its cash po
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torlan of the class of 1939. Miss been tested, checked and rechecked
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Audrey Moore, 18 Beechwood street, many times.
not prepared at this time to say
miner on four continents, was one rel Club, although It may not be
board, farming and quarrying And so-called Smith estate was burned under impetus of a strong wind.
Thomaston She will receive an en
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when the balance of the dividends grossed parchment certificate.
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holders of record on June 10. 1939,
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Damariscotta, was arrested yester
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which
is
from
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a
village
tors that vital contact with the liv ed with wax. six Inches in diameter
day by the sheriff s department. One
construction
of the new Zeta P.4 greatly impressed by the fact that
ln Sedgwick, consists of two 65-foot
of the checks was passed at the B ar ing. quickening thought of our day and 32 inches long, were received, continuous deck girder spans, sup
only two of the members had red
fraternity house at Bowdoin.
ney Tarvis restaurant. The case is essential both before and after and if the slightest flaw was found ported on the cable bent at the end
dened lips. Possibly if women
was being heard in Municipal C ourt' graduation
in their strength when tested, a
heard tiie views of the average man
of the Sargentville span, a middle
The fact th a t one of the pupils check-up was made immediately.
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when this paper went to press.
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the percentage might have been
pier and the front end of the cable Sesqui-Centennlal celebration July ance of the pageant-spectacle
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So far very few of the tests have
It I had my Ute to live again I even smaller. But I go under the
anchorage.
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! would have made a rule to read some safe motto: "Everybody to hts (or
A "June Bride ’ window of in  Readers' Digest award is a distinct proven the cylinders to be faulty,
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Nominations for the P a g e a n t, |fa,t once a week The lose of these i her) own taste."
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She tore the azure robe of night,
to Miss K athryn Ulmer, daughter of And th at is saying a great deal, little Deer Isle end of the structure. popular vote from Vinalhaven Con
|
have changed since Hanna (h)
Vinalhaven girls who have en- And „ .t the stars of glory there;
this special display. You may buy
The total length, exclusive of tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Jr., as a considering where the bridge is lo
I died."
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testants
and
even if you are not a June Bride.
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The milky baldric of the Nklea,
filled-in approaches, is 2509 feet;
00.711prize for solving one of the stories. cated.
shares honors will be the winner Greenleaf, Lois Webster , Emily And striped it« pure, celestial white
131 feet short of a half-mlie. The
Miss Helvl Rivers, stenographer
in North Haven. Tlie two queens Winslow, Virginia White, Rebecca
“from ‘hS* San?ton“ m “ th^ Iui.“1'
structure ts designed for H-15 load
at tlie office of Alan L. Bird, is an
called, her eagle bearer down.
will be crowned on Sunday evening Duncan, Pauline Smith. Elizabeth , »hp
And guve Into his mighty hand
ing. that is, capable of supporting a
enthusiastic fisherman, but she
Hopkins, Marion Tolman, Mary The sym b o l o f her chosen la n d .
line of traffic both going and com July 2, when "Pox Islands on
nearly floored the Court House
Parade"
lias
its
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performMaker, Olive Amiro.
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crowd
yesterday when she told of
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rear'st
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regal
form.
All Information concerning tlie To hear the tempest-trumplngs loud
tons, in accordance with the Ameri-1anc€ alld wil1 Preslde at lhc Celetlie
handsome
mackerel she caught
Queens Contest may be obtained at And ace the lightning lances driven.
can Association of State Highway brati°» Bal1 M')Ild*y night’
1936
When strive the warriors of the storm in Sennebec Pond.
Pageant
Headquarters,
Memorial
Officials’ specifications with the
They will close the four days’ celAnd rolls the thunder-drum of heaven;
Child of tiie sun) to thee tls given
necessary modifications for long-’ ebratl°» with a grand finale climax Bldg , Vinalhaven.
To guard the banner of the free
One year ago: The Rockland
T h e annual m eeting o f the incorporators o f the
To hover In the sulphur smoke.
span structure.
High School golf team went through
I
To
ward
awuy
the
battle
stroke,
R ockland C om m unity Chest A ssociation, Inc., w ill
V inalhaven Sesqui-C entennial Celebration
j And hid Its blendings shine nfur.
Tiie cement of the concrete used
tlie season without a defeat, scoring
I Like rulnlxiws oil the could of war,
be held at 7 .3 0 P. M . on M onday, June 19, at th e
in the piers, anchorages, abutments,
36
points to its opponents 6.— The
I
The
harbingers
of
victory!
N O M IN A T IN G C O U P O N F O R P A G E A N T Q U E E N
etc., was made in Thomaston, witli
Black Paint, and Clean
Chamber o f C om m erce rooms, C om m unity B uild
Flag of the brave! thy folds shall fly, Ballard Business School was plan
The sign of hope and triumph high
the sand and gravel coming from
ning to move to Rockland—The
Nominate .............................................................................................
When speaks the signal trumpet tone
ing, R ockland, for the purpose o f electing direc
Inside and Out
■nearby places. All the labor, with
And the long line conies gleaming on: primary contests were sizzling.—
D e p o s it T ills 111 B a llo t Box
I Ere yet the life-blood wann and wet, Capt. Fred B. Balano departed in
, the exception of the engineers,
tors, receiving reports and transacting such other
[ Has dimmed the glistening bayonet,
j Each soldier eye shall brightly turn safety from Barcelona, Spain.—
. skilled workmen and the like, is by
V in a lh a v e n , C a rte rs ’ Spiv N o rth H a v e n , W a te rm a n A C o., or
business as m ay properly com e b efore the m eeting.
To where thy sky-born glories burn.
, people living in th a t district.
An<J. as hts springing steps advance William P. Monroe, 78, died ln
W . 8 . H o p k in s
CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
Catch
war and vengeance from the South Thomaston.—Miss Ethel Oli
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each
Lenore W . Benner, Sec.
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N o m in a tio n s Close T h u rs d a y , June 15
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1*4
inch
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And when the cannon-mouthings loud ver was elected president of the
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ST.,
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ME.
Rockland, June 12.
i
Heave In wild wreaths tlie battleshroud
meter galvanized steel bridge
I Camden High School Alumni AssoKNM)
VO TES
1000
And glory sabres rise and fall
69&70
70-72
1 elation,
.
strands, making a n o verall strand s'
—Joseph Rodman Drake
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the bucket of your speech
—h w Biebe

Wardens To Meet

On Preferred Stocks

The Digest Award

DARK HARBOR THREATENED

MAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLY

Vote For Pageant Queens To Take Part
Vinalhaven Sesqui-Centennial
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FLAG WEEK ENDS TOMORROW

A P P L E T O N RID G E

Field And Stream

Peterson, cf .................. 3 1 10 0
LaCrosse, lb, p ............ 3 1 7
2
Small, 3b ...................... 3 0 0 3
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
W arren Tigers T op ple R ock
Winchenbach, r ........... 3 1 0
0
It is very gratifying to know that
land Pirates In W ell Oardner, p, cf ............. 3 0 0 2
Congressman Clyde H. Smith wai
among these who defended the
Played G am e
31 5 27 11
Townsend Bill when it came up for
Rockland.
1
1
0
0
0
0 0 0 0—2
Although the home tram lost, the
vote in the House June 1.
Warren
0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0—4
By doing so he has gone on record most ardent baseball fan could not
Runs—Adams. Stone, Newbert,
as a Townsend cdvocate which In ask for a much better game than
Robbins. Schelm. LaCrosse. Errors—
th
at
which
was
played
at
Com
future years may bring him recog
Adams, Davis. 2, Billings. Runs
nition beyond reproach, and at the munity Park Sunday afternoon by
batted in—Welch, Small, Watts 2,
present time has strengthened his the Warren and Rockland clubs -of
Newbert 2. Two base hits—Welch,
the
Knox
Twilignt
League.
It
was
chances for the next Oovernor of
j Newbert,
LaCrosse.
Stolen
an exhibition, and was marked by
Maine considerably.
; bases—Welch. Double plays—Felt
W hat other man can do more for some snappy fielding and lusty bat
to Watts Base on balls—off Rob
the pension-minded citizens of his ting Watts held the locals to five
bins 2. Oardner 2. Struck out—by
State, as a Governor, than a man and fanned eight, while three Pi
Rcbbins 8. French 4, LaCrosse 4.
who has gone on record as a de rate pitchers Oardner, French and
Umpire, Tripp.
LaCrosse yielded JO ’hits and struck
fendant of such.
I t is my opinion th a t if the peo out eight men. Bchlem did some
ple of Maine wan*, a sound and ade swell lielding The score:
Warden
quate pension system for their de
serving aged, they will use good
ab bh po a
2
judgment by placing Clyde H Adams, ss .................... 5 1 2
Smith in the Governor's chair.
Stone. 3b ...................... 5 3 1 2
M a y I again bring out the fact Watts, lb
................... 5 2 10 0
th a t Representative Smith Intro Newbert. c ................. 5 2 7
1
duced the first old age pension bill Spear, cf ..................... 4 1 1 0
ever presented to a Maine Legisla Davis. 2b .......... ......
4 1 1 1
ture in 1923
A Robinson, If .......... 4 0 2 1
I am most certain I want my Felt, as ......................... 1 0 0 1
mother and father to receive a pen Robinson, r ................. 4 0 3 0
Telephone 955
sion they can at least live on in Robbins, p ......... ............ 3 0 0 1
their old age, and if you feel the
40 10 27 9
same as I do. you will vote for
Rorkland
ww
AU K in d i of
Clyde Smith for Oovernor
ab bh po a
"Dobbs
Billings, ss .................... 4 0 3 3
Monumental W ork
Waterville. June 7.
Schelm. If .................... 4 1 5 0 “I^ t Me F w m b h Your M em orial"
Welch. 2b ........... ........ 4 1 0 0 53 P L E A SA N T ST.. ROCKLAND
368tf
Read The Courier-Gazette
French, cf, p ............... 4 0 2 1

Praise For Smith

Came From Behind

Annual Meeting W.C.T.U.
Plenty of small mouthed bass
The
annual business meeting ot
When Christ, who is our life, shall
fishing in any number of lakes and
the
W.C.T.U.
was
held
Friday
a
ft
appear, then shall ye also appear
The Flag Day exercises at th e , patriotic short subjects and feature. ernoon at Adna Pitman's. The fol ponds, Atlantic salmon hitting in
with him in glory. Col. 3: 4
the Dennys River and striped bass
Community Building Sunday after
lowing officers were elected; Presi[galore off the coast seem to be the
The parents of this community
j dent, Mrs Elizabeth Newbert. vice
noon were attended by about 300
should see th at their children wit president, Mrs. Florence Nutter; re Ioutstanding angling news at this
perrons, and Rockland Lodge of ness one or more cf the patriotic
)writing. The Maine fishing season
cording secretary. Miss Cecelia
Elks is to be congratulated upon' short subjects shown a t Strand
Jis now at its height, a condition that
Whitney; treasurer. Miss Fannie
Interesting Facts B rought tne so.er.riid manner In which • h e i:
'should continue for at least two
Gushec: director of Scientific Tem
weeks more
O ut A t Annual M eetin g already published Flag Day pregram.
perance Instructor. Fannie Gushee;
A M Whittum of 10 Clark street.
Flower Missions. Mrs. Evelyn P it
was carried out. The speakers were
— A N ew President
Atlantic
M ass. is the second angler
man; Temperance apd Missions,
Mavor Edward R Veazie. Flag Week
to
become
a member of Maine's new
A great influx of the followers of
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert: director of
Presentation; Gilford
B. Butler,
r
Loyal Temperance Legion, Lucy and exclusive “The One That Didn't
Mary Baker Eddy attended the an- ]
History cf the Flag; and Rev. Cor
Moody; director of White Ribbon Get Away Club." He wins this honor
nual meeting of the Mother Church.
win H Olds, patriotic address—all
Recruits and Peace, Cecelia W hit by virtue of taking an 18 pound
The First Church cf Christ. S cien-1
ney; literature. Mrs. Robinson: Sun tegue or lake trout in First Debsconspeaking eloquently and appropri
tist, in Boston.
day School Work, Mrs Julia Cur eag Lake in the Millinocket area
Various reports heard during the) ately. Music features were delight
Trolling with live bait when the
rier.
afternoon cited specific instances cf fully presented by the Rockland
strike came it took Whittum 80
•
•
•
•
spiritual enlightenment actively a*. City Band. Esther Perry Howard
minutes to land the 34-inch fighter.
School Notes
and Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost; and the
The primary, first and second He will receive a nice award from
newly organized Sons of th. Ameri
gTades
made East?r baskets for Oov. Barrows. To become a mem
can Legion Drum Corps The ritual
ber of the club you must take any
their mothers.
exercises of the Elks were faithlully
one
of the following fish: a trout
The primary' grade made "getcarried out. The finale was • Ameri
weighing 6 pounds or over, a toguc
well''
cards,
which
were
taken
to
ca,'' sung with much fee Iins by
Carleton Wetherell, who was con weighing IS pounds or over, a 10
the entire assembly; Rockland had
fined to his home with rheumatic pound landlocked salmon or a five
paid Its tribute.
• • • •
fever. Jean Fish. Charlene Hustus pound bass.
Chief Warden Roy Oray of Strat
Tomorrow at 3 p. m. (Flag Day)
and Ronald Moody were the mes
ton likes Reddington Pond in the
put aside your work if possible and Rev. Corwin H. Olds, who delivered sengers. who carried them to him.
go up to the High School and see
The children of this room were Rangeley region for trout taken on
patriotic address
how young America goes about it
generously treated to Coca Cola by the fly. A small pond, easily reached
when honoring the Flag of our and Park Theatres during Flag 1the representative, who spoke to tike by car it has plenty of trout that
are fast and great fighters. Graycountry. A giant flag will be un
Week as they are very educational. high school students.
furled. music by the High School
A toy electric train was brought says th at the water is not over
• • • •
band
Mayor Edward R Veazie General Chairman E. R. Veazie to school during the term by Ronald fished and contains only trout
and Hector O. Staples will deliver and American Legion chairman Moody and as many of the little fsquaretails).
short addresses There will be a Austin P Brewer are very grateful folks liad never seen one. it fur
Beatrice Wilder of Dennysvllle
special childrens matinee at Park to all who have aided during the nished much enjoyment to all
has proved that women can take
Theatre at 4 p. m . showing four week
Each child in the room made the fighting Dennys River Atlantic
either a Mothers Day booklet or salmon—as well as the men. She
card which was taken home to landed a nine pounder after a 42
F R IE N D SH IP
minute battle and according to the
mother for Mother's Day.
CEORGE SHAW COOK
records
of Herb Allan, secretary of
During
the
latter
part
of
the
incoming President of T he First
Mrs J. C Dobbs of White Plains,
Church of Christ, Scientist,
the
Dennys
River Salmon Club, be
term
Madeline
Roy
and
Helen
Roy
and Mrs. A. Brunner of Elmsford.
in Boston, M assachusetts
comes the first woman—although
N Y.. sister and niece of Otto Roda- moved to Augusta.
------------------------------------------------ 1
mar have returned home after & Wayne Butler and Edna Paul had plenty others have tried—to take
work among the nations today.
few days' visit at the Ottolee Home ' perfect attendance for the year, a fish. John B Pierce. Boston at
One revealed that Europe, seething
while Philip Neman was only ab torney took an 8 pounder. Allan
stead
center of turbulent political up
sent
one day. and Nell Robbins, a reports that 10 salmon have been
By
Callers Sunday at K E Thomp
heavals. is also a fertile field for j
day
and
a half. Betty Fuller and taken so far this month. The water
Rl'TH WARD
son's were L. O Philbrook and
spiritual growth, indicated in the J
Stanford Oushee missed two days. conditions are good and there seetr.
family. Mrs. Susie Philbrook of
formation of 21 new branch church
Esther Hart. Edna Paul. Walter to be plenty of fish in the river.
The League standing up to Thurs Warren. Mrs. Albion Wotton and Lind, Viva Wadsworth and Wayne
organizations abroad. 12 of them
Jasper Haynes of Buck Horn
son Luther of Friendship, Mr and
day night is;
being in (England.
Butler were present every day tn Camps on Middle Jo Mary Lake In
w
L.
PC Mrs Fred Pernald of Thomaston. the spring term Neil Robbins was
Similar progress was reported in '
the Millinocket eectlon reports very
0
1000 Mrs Fred Jordan and son William
North America where 25 new branch Dragons .......... 4
absent one-half day. Philip New good trout and salmon fishing This
of
Rockland.
Mr
and
Mrs
Kenneth
_____ 3
0
1000
oiganizations were launched. Africa Texaco
man. Betty Fuller. David Paul. entire area ts a vast wilderness in
_____
2
1
.067 George and sons Fred and Warren
and Australia. It was stated, have Elks
Marian Griffin and Edwin Aldus, the shadow of Mt. Katahdin and
2
.500 of Arkvllle, N Y
formed one new organization each, Amoco ______ 2
one day each.
oilers hundreds of little fished lakes,
A.
&
P
............._
2
2
.500
Friends of Mr. and Mrs J W
while 32 societies were found rais
The Maine Public Health Asso ponds and streams
2
333 Northcott of New Bedford and
ing their status to that of churches, Central Maine : 1
ciation has awarded buttons and
L. A Derby, secretary of the
3
.250 M endship will be Interested to
during the last 12 months. In edu Kiwanis ......... 1
certificates to the seven-point child - Napaehi Gun Club erf Lowell, Mass .
2
000 know of the marriage of their son
cational fields nine new university' Post O ffice____ 0
j ren in the Appleton Primary and Is back at Upper Dam in the RangeN a tio n -W id e
3
000 John W Northcott to Miss Mayorganizations became recognized j Shells ______ 0
Grammar Rooms. The teachers leys for his 54th consecutive year
B u y ers axe co n tin u a lly
The Pest Office team went up a belle Cossilv April 24 at New Bed
units of the Christian 8cicnce
have made the presentations to of Maine fishing When he made
search in g th e m arkets o f th e w orld iot
notch Friday night, when they upset ford. Mass
movement.
these pupils, who have met the re his first trip to Upper Dam It took
th e w h o le so m e fo o d s an d d e lic a c i e s
1
/
^
the
high-flying
Texaco
team,
which
Summarizing these distinct evi
Recent visitors at the home of quirements on seven points of thre? full days to reach there. This
w h ic h are d em a n d ed b y th e m an y th ou 
JUNE 1 2 - 1 7
dences of a continued reaching out leaves the Dragons on tep ail alone, Mr. and Mrs. R R Thompson were health, vision, hearing, throat, year he made the trip by plane In
san d s o f d iscrim in atin g con su m ers.
and
the
Texacos
slide
down
second
for Truth, the JJrectors stated:
Mr and Mrs Charles Lundell and weight, posture, teeth and birth less than two hours.
•
•
•
•
"We are in a position to know, and j
daughter Oloria of Camden.
certificate. With the co-operation
Maurice Ketton of New York,
Results of games played thus far
are glad to report, that at no time
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Prior have of the parents Dr. Irving Tuttle and father of the famed cartoon series
in
the
League
are:
N A T IO N - W ID E ~
in rt.be history of th e Christian I
recently returned from a trip to and Dr Milton Stephenson, the su “Can You Beat It.” Is back at Frank
Texaco
9,
A.
Sc
P
6;
Amoco
8,
Ki
Cclence movement has the healing
C O C O A FROM BRAZIL ■
the New York World's Fair, also perintendent, Merle Jones, seven McKenzie's West Outlet Camps p.t
Work been carried on with greater wanis 7; Dragons 22. Shells 1; Dra visited friends In Brockton, Mass. teen ‘Seven-Point children were
NATION-WIDE
Moosehead.
Incidentally
he
has
success or along broader lines than gons 7. Post Office 5; Texaco 10
able
to
receive
their
certificates
and
been
there
with
Mrs
Ketten
for
29
Mrs.
Helen
Cushman
has
re
Elks 4; Kiwanis 40. Shells 7; Central
C O F F E E F R O M B R A Z IL ■
It is today
They are as consecutive years and has a work
turned from a few weeks' stay at Seven-Point pins
S U N S W E ET
Continuing, the Directors said: Maine 11. Post Office 10; Texaco 8.
follows: Ronald Moody. Walter Lind room built onto the camp. Between
the home of Dr. Anna Platt.
"Surely in this period of unset Amoco 4
David
Paul. Primary Grade; Basil fishing and resting he has done most
PRUNES FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth George
A Sc P. 10, Kiwanis 4; Amoco 16,
tled world conditions our prayers
Gushee and Edna Paul. Grade I; of his drawing there through the
Shells
4;
A
&
P.
10.
Central
Maine
and
family
of
Arkvllle,
N
Y
,
and
are most essential, and each one
Lloyd Newman, Grade II; Stanford years. Says the good fishing gives
NATION-WIDE
of us should ask himself if he is 7; Dragons 15, Central Maine 4; Elks Miss Margaret Thornton of Thom Gushee. Grade III; Clarence Door
AMJ1HF R
him
plenty
of
inspiration
for
work.
[m t f r e s t i n o rfwtrsi;
doing all that he can to meet the 4. A Sc P. 1; Dragons 10. Kiwanis 5; aston were guests Thursday of Mr.
O L IV E O IL FROM ITALY
and Paul Jones. J r , Grade IV;
WWWWMW
aggressive suggestions of error, Elks 10. Amoco 6; Post Office 9. Tex and Mrs K. C. Thompson.
<4
Dumas
once
remarked,
after
in
Kathleen
Smith,
Virginia
Fish.
which would try constantly to In acos 8.
NATION-WIDE
• • • •
Priscilla Gushee, Mary Williams in [evening spent In dull company, that
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
trude, and if he's working to help
7V «O Z P K O S
Grade V; Edna Aldus and Raymond 1he would have been fearfully bored
Games scheduled for the remain
F IN E S T
DATES FROM PERSIA ■ a
(Pltbd)
spiritualize thought, thereby cor
'
Gushee.
Grade
VII;
Dorothy
Salo
der of the week are:
if
he
hadn
t
been
there
himself
QUAUTV
Mrs. Rosa Hutchins and Mrs.
recting the generally accepted ma
Delicious
TonighU-Oragons vs. A Sc P in Janet Johnston of Washington j and Kenneth Hustus. Grade VIII.
D U N H A M 'S
terial beliefs."
S U N S H IN E
Rockland; and Central Maine vs with Mrs Carolyn Leigher attended Several children had their teeth of work on the New Netherlands
FROM WEST
Announcement of new officers
CO O K IES m
C
O
C
O
A
N
U
T
INDIES
Amoco at the cement plant field In a recent training class on "Aids In cleaned, extracted and filled; one. and made a dike in the sand table,
constituted the main business ofj
CELLO B A & 5 3banebe4
Thomastcn.
J
eyes
examined,
two
tonsil
operations
which
looked
very
realistic.
Grooming." held in East Union.
the meeting. George Shaw Cook i
Y/»iTF NAME CF COOKIE O N THE TOP
Wednesday night—Post Office vs. Wesley Light of East Washington were performed, two underweight
NATION-WIDE
The Primary School and teacher
HCA0€«* TAKtN FPOM THE CELLOPNRHC .S . B.. of Brookline. Mass., was)
BM- AND MML TO LOOSE -WKtSBSCUlT
A. & R in Rockland; and Elks vs. is visiting his grandmother Mrs. children gained the required amount accompanied by parents and friends
CO. BOST ON. MASS W IT H Y O U «
named president for the ensuing I Kiwanis in Thomaston.
2 C A N S 19C
t NAM E ANO A O O « t S S
SARDINES FROM N O R W A Y ■
A Maine Public Health Certificate 1enjoyed a picnic at the ball field.
Blanche Leigher.
year to succeed Ralph H. Knapp of
Thursday—Elks vs. Shells in Rock
of Achievement was awarded to Races were run. with prizes awarded
Needham. Edward L. Ripley of j
Mr and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
SPLENDID
land; and Kiwanis vs. Texacos 'n
: both rooms for successfully w,ing I a ball game and a bountiful picnic
three daughters of West Washing
Brookline and Ezra W Palmer of j Thomaston.
the Health Chart for 12 weeks
dinner were the popular sports ot
RED S A L M O N FROM A L A SK A a a C A N 2 3 C
Marshfield were re-elected T rcas-1 Friday—A. & P. vs. Shells ir. ton were callers Sunday in this
Th? fourth grade enjoyed a unit j the day.
urer and Clerk, respectively. The j
vicinity.
Thomaston.
President Is elected by The Chris
QUAKER
All games start at 6.30. and gc George Cullinan road commis
tian Science Board of Directors forj
sioner
has
a
crew
of
men
at
work
seven innings.
CORN M E A L FROM MIDDLE WEST a e
2 NCOS1 7 c
a one-year term, his chief duty)
9 • • •
putting in new crossways and mak- i
D O M IN O
being to serve as presiding officer
Results of last night's games: ing ditches.
at the Annual Meeting.
Texacos 21, Central Maine Power
2Ac!£15c
A bull moose which appears to i
COMFECTIONERY SUGAR FROM WEST INDIES
Mr. Cook Is a native of Iowa, 13; Dragons 11. Amocos 9.
be nearly blind and very weak h a s !
DOLE’S
moving to Chicago at an early age
been seen nearly every day for the
A uthorized Sales and Service
A successful writer, who produced last week in this vicinity. It is re
where he received his public school
PINEAPPLE GEMS FROM H A W A II
■
2 CANS 2 5 c
education. Entering the commer stories that were trashy but popular, ported th at Jesse Miller of Burkett- :
M ERCURY f
1 ZEPH YR
cial world he became a partner In was asked by a friend:
IHREE CROW
vllle took several snapshots of
a firm dealing in investment se "Why don't you write something
CD
I FF C
ASSORTED
him.
S
r
l
t
t
a
FROM SOUTH SEA ISLANDS
e
.
e
«
3
25c
curities. He became interested in good; something that will live?''
CARS
TRUCKS
TRACTORS
Mr and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and
THREE
CROW
•Well," said the author, "when it
Christian Science In 1895. was class
P A R K ST .,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
TE L. 4 7 5
taught by Edward A Kimball C S.D. comes to a question of my books children visited Sunday a t Lewis
V A N IL L A PURE— FRO M ROCKLAND. ME. ■ ■ a
•A2 2 3 c
Fish’s
in
Rockland.
Bernard
and
served as First Reader of Fifth living or myself, I must confess that
Frankie Leigher remained for a
Church of Christ Scientist, Chica I prefer the latter."
NATION-WIDE—FROM INDIA .nd CHINA
weeks visit. The Leighers with
go. and served successively thereaft
—
O
N
—
Harriet
and
Phyllis
Wellman
of
% clgb 2 9 c
F
O R M O S A T E A ........................
er as Ccmmltt<'e on Publication for in Texas, was cited by Mr. Nor
West
Washington
were
also
callers
wood
as
a
notable
legislative
vic
Illinois, member of the Board of
at Kendrick Light's in Somerville.
O R A N G E PEKOE TE A . . .
Lectureship, First Reader of The tory of the last year.
33c
450x21' .....................................................
$ 7 .0 0
Mrs. Susie Maddocks of Collins
An added note of progress was
Mother Church and Associate Edi
tor of The Christian S -icr.ee Jour sounded in the report of Miss M. ville were guests Thursday of her
4 7 5 x 1 9 ................................................................... 7 .4 0
NATION-WIDE
nal. Ecntlnel. and Herald, which Rosamond Wright. Manager of the cousins Katherine and Robert
5 0 0 x 2 0 „ ..................................................... 8.95
Department of Branches and Prac Thurston.
BAKED BEANS from M AINE
position he now holds.
CA NS 25<
Analyzing what Christian Sci titioners, showing that 688 practi
Llcyd Leigher and Muriel Leigh
5 2 5 x 1 7 ................................................................... 8 .6 0
P H IL L IP S
'
ence means to Mother Church tioners and 83 nurses were officially er visited last Tuesday with their
5 2 5 x 1 8 ....................................
8 .9 0
members. Mr Palmer In the Clerks' recognized during the year. Lec grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
T O M A T O E S FROM M A R Y LA N D
5 5 0 x 1 6 ................................................................... 9 .8 5
report, pointed out th a t "Christian turers also pointed to a definite Fish in Appletpn.
Scientists follow their Leader when quickening of public interest in
Seventeen children were ex
5 5 0 x 1 7 .............................................
9-80
TAYLORS
they? obey the Manual of The messages given by them everywhere amined a t the pre-school clinic
6
0
0
x
1
6
.....................................................................
10.90
PINT d e b
Mother Church, uphold The Mother in the civilized world.
held at Mrs. Anna Curtis's recently.
GRAPE JUICE FROM NEW YORK
bot
6 5 0 x 1 6 ................................................................... 13.75
Church and its branches and heal
The Farm Bureau will meet June
3 2 x 6 — 8 Ply ........................................................... 2 7 .27
the sick by prayer. The Bible and
15 at Mrs. Carolyn Leigher's heme.
FROM MASSACHUSETTS
Mrs. Eddy's writings contain the
The subject will be "Aids in Groom
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primal and ultimate facts of being,
ing.” Mrs. Anna Curtis and Mrs.
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which heal ills, and usher into huWillard Ireland arc on the dinner
Ho man; Ihin fi touta itooudi dlstreaa S'rnouanaai.
mars consciousness the fullness of hurry, poor taeth, bad fuod. eU But lhou,h upret, committee.
FROM MASSACHUSETTS
W ritten G uarantee W ith Each Tire
roraa from man* cauiea tbaro It ona drpandabta.
t a v way to brine relief from the dlaueat when
salvation." Other speakers alluded ---------Merle
Ireland
has
been
painting
-------------------—
j
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your aumach i«wri out loo mudi fluid and makes
LIFEBUOY S O A P
feel sour and tick all star Juit lake a faw the Robert Esancy store in East
BARS 2 5 «
NEW A N D USED C A R S A N D TRUCKS
to world unrest as indicating the you
tittle blark tableti called Bell ana for Ioeieaatlon.
rumee so last you caa’t ballets I t
need and growing demand for spiri Belief
Washington.
Booausa, you see. Bell-ana helps Ilia stomach dlM OBIL G A S and M O B 1L U B R IC A T IQ N
food, makes the enass stomach fluid harmlast
tual Inspiration and refreshment. eeet
Edwin Towne of Newport is
and lata you eat the tusriili'.ne foodt you need, for
fa m v t sake out Bell-altl lu the cabinet now.
Removal of restrictions on the your
E a ln fu l <*,atroaae.toarlhani and wo—t to Ilk- undo visiting his grandparents Mr. and
free practice of C h r istia n Science and ote b it f> a .tt|i prvret II. hat tut Bell ant.
Mrs. Willard Ireland.
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WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

KENMORE GUARANTEED TIRES

2 N,?«’19c
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R o c k la n d C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e , T u e s d a y , J u n e 1 3 ,
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TALK OF THE TOWN
“ C O M I N O E V E N T S C A S T T 1 IF .IB
SHADOW S BKFOKE”

June 14—C am den-H igh School clafs
night exercises at Opera House
June 15
Rockland High School
commencement at the Community
Building
June 15
VInalhaven — Commence
ment exercises In Memorial hall
June 15- Thomaston—Fourth Annual
Eucharistic conference at St. John’s
Church.
June 15 Camden High 8chool Conimencemei ‘ exercises at Opera House.
June 16—Camden High school grad
uation ball at Opera House.
June 16
Educational Club meets
with Mrs Nina Oregory
June 21—"Rockland on tho Air."
radio entertainment at Unlversnllst
Church.
June 22 Annual conference of sea
and shore wardens at Boothbay Harbor.
June 23—Dance revue by pupils of
Miss Florence L Molloy. In High School
auditorium.
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic).
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Garden Club Federation of Maine at
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S . at Rockledge Inn
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.

Dick Burgess has summer employ
ment as chauffeur for the Misses
Porter in Camden.
Dr. C. B. Poppleston?, whose resi
dence has been located over The
Courier-Oazettc, has moved to Cam
den.
Danny Patt's swing music will
feature dances to be held every S at
urday night at South Warren
Orange hall.
The final preliminary meeting of
the. Knox Twilight League will be
held at The Courier-Gazette office
at 8 o’clock tonight. Directors will
be chosen and a schedule committee
will be appointed Waldoboro has
made a belated application for
membership.
Miss Margaret Rogers who has re 
cently completed her Junior year at
the Eastern State Normal School at
Castine, has been elected president
of the Student Senate for the com
ing year. This is the highest honor
which the schccl offers. Miss Rogers
is daughter of Mrs. Addle Rogers of
23 Spruce street.
The current issue of Telephone
Topics has this to say about a lo
cality and citizens well known in
this city: "Owl's Head. Maine, one
of Nature's beauty spots, is situated
four miles from Rockland on the
Atlantic coast. If it is rest and re
laxation you arc seeking, the natural
beauty of this spot furnishes every
thing desired. This Is the spot se
lected by Mr. and Mrs. Chains H.
Pillsbury to spend many hapoy
hours. They have a modern home
in every particular You will find
Mr. and Mrs Pillsbury the most
gracious and genial hosts, always
eager to greet their friends and for
mer associates.
If you arc in uie
vicinity of Rockland why not add
to the pleasure of your trip with a
call on the Pillsburys.”
A “June Bride ’ window ot in
tensely practical interest and
strong appeal to the thrifty is to be
seen in the Central Maine Power
Co.'s Main street store. Special
discounts for the “sale for the June
Bride" will be noted. Look over
this special display. You may buy
even if you are not a June Bride.

69-71

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 10#
Show Time*: Every Evening 7 4 9.
Matinee*, Saturdays, Sundays
A Holidays at 2.3#. Daylight Time
TUES.-WED.. JUNE 13-14

Mark Reed's daring Broadway
stage hit reaches the screen as an
excellent photeplay

“YES MY D A R 
LIN G D A U G H T E R
with
JEFFERY LYNN. MAY ROB
SON. FAY BAINTER. IAN
HUNTER. ROLAND YOUNG.
PRISCILLA LANE

This much talked of production
is decidedly entertaining, but due
to its unconventlonallty it is not
recommended fcr children.
TIIURS.-FRL, JUNE 15 16
RICHARD GREENE, BASIL

RATHBONE. NIGEL BRUCE,
WENDY BARRIE. JOHN CARRIDINE. LIONEL ATWILL
in
Sir Arthur Conan Doyles thrllli ing melodrama

“H O U N D O F T H E
B A SK E R V IL L E S”
Coming: "Juarez," '"The Story
of Vernon and Irene Castle,”
"Dark Victory.” “Rose of W ash
ington Square,” "Alexander Gra
h am BeH."

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1

381-385 M A IN

ST. R O C K LA N D .
110-tf

A Three Act Play

Meeting The Mathesons

P ag e Three

1939

NEW SARDINE FACTORY OPENS

Tent Caterpillars
Sulphur In F in ely Ground
Form W ill Stop , Their
Invasion

Cast A t Manual Training
Exhibition Had the Audi-1
ence G uessing

•
That
the
Eastern Tent Caterpil
The three-act play, presented in
connection with the annual exhibi
lar, the Insect which causes such
tion of Manual Training D epart
havoc in northeastern United States
ment, presented some strange ap
and adjoining Canadian provinces,
pearing “actresses.” but when all
can be entirely controlled with a
was said and done the show was
non-arsenical material has been
given entirely by beys. In the
definitely proved by work done at
cast were: Kenneth Post. George
Cornell University. Not only is de
Robishaw. Perley Bartlett, Joe Anstruction of this pest assured, but
astasio, James Hamilton. Raymond
the desired result is achieved
Harper, Paul Pietroski, Franklin
through a medium harmless to hu
Spinney, Carleton Wooster, James
mans. birds, and animals, a point
Jordan, James Moulaison and Ed
of importance in any control pro
ward Law.
gram Involving a thickly settled
Each act showed a different room,
A brand new, cheery voice of in soon be in full stride, employing 100 area.
furnished with articles made in the
Sulphur, In finely ground form, is
dustry
boomed its melodious notes women and 40 men when running
school workrooms as follows: Liv
the material which does the work.
over
Rockland
this
morning
and
at
capacity
according
to
Supt.
ing room, gate leg table. John GupThe results of two years of field
till; bookcase, Kendrick Dorman; workers scurried to the remodelled Dennis A. McMahon.
and laboratory work by Doctor
sardine
plant
of
the
North
Lubec
The
plant,
pictured
above.
Is
|
magazine rack, Raymond Lindsey,
MacLeod
have proved beyond doubt
seat. Robert Guptill; piano bench, Mfg. and Canning Co. on Tillson shown in its original estate before
that sulphur, used either as a dust
enlarging
and
remodelling
by
the
avenue.
The
factory
had
160
bush
Joseph Pietroski; foot-stool, Ed
or spray, Is positive control for this
ward Law; fernery, Ernest Harring els of fish to start with and will present owners.
destructive insect.
ton; table, Paul Pietroski; checker
The use of both sulphur dusts
BENJA M IN S. WHITEHOUSE
table, Lewis Mazzeo; Ironing board,
and sprays, preferably as soon as
George Robishaw; caned foot-stool,
“Peggy”
Don
the worms have all hatched, will
About to read the Sunday news
Everett Small; magazine rack, Keith
result in a complete kill If the foli
paper, Benjamin S. Whitehouse,
Maurice McKusic has returned ' The Camden-Rockport Lions Club Ames; book stand Charles Call.
age Is kept coated for at least one
City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess
Bedroom: Modern bed, Roger cne of Rockland's best known citiHow To Grow Tomatoes
week Since half-grown larvae are
will be in Boston Wednesday ana from Philadelphia Bible School for entertains the Belfast and Rockland
Vose; modernistic bed. Austin Bill
Successfully
susceptible, It Is better to wait until
summer vacation.
clubs tonight at the Witham lobster
Thursday on legal business.
ings; wardrobe, Franklin Spinney;
One of the first essentials of a all of the worms have hatched
pound. Ten-year perfect attendance
cedar chest, Kelsey Benner; bureau,
We have been wanting hot weather
The Helen May brought 22,000 pins are to be awarded two members
successful tomato crop is good rather than start the applications
William Cummings; utility cabinet.
and it landed yesterday with bolh pound of fish to Feylers', Inc., yes- of the host club.
plants, says Mrs. Iva M. Burgess, too early.
Edward Law; bedside table, Oski
feet. Never satisfied, we want a terday, and the Louis J. Thebaud
Commercially prepared wettable
of the Maine Agricultural Experi
Eva M , wife of Herbert H. Flint, Johnson; small table, Russell Smith;
drenching rain to save the farms i had 1500 gallons of scallops.
sulphurs, or dusting sulphur supple
ment Station, who has done much mented by a suitable wetting agent,
died early yesterday morning, at the bedside table, Bertram Snow; lamp,
Do we get it?
research with garden vegetables. should be used at the rate of 30
Dr. E. W. Peaslee has leased the age of 72 years. Funeral services will Perley Bartlett; lamp, Edward Low.
Den: Desk. James Hamilton; book
Officers and members of Aurora Wiggin house on Limerock street. be held at the Burpee Parlors, LimePlants grown in individual contain pounds in 100 gallons of water. Any
case.
Wilbert White; office desk,
Lodge, F.A.M., will meet at tr.e i and will occupy it as soon as im- rock street at 2 p. m„ Wednesday.
ers such as pots, tin cans or plant dusting sulphur of 325 mesh fine
Raymond Harper; modernistic desk,
Obituary.notice deferred.
Temple at 1.15 Tuesday to attend provements have been made,
bands will transplant with less dis ness, or even finer, will also pro
James Harding; chair, Donald
the funeral of the late Benjamin 3,
turbance to the plants than will vide satisfactory control.
Clifton V. Conary, for several
The U. S. Navy's destroyer leader Chisholm; inlaid checker table,
Whitehouse.
those
grown in flats.
years popular m eat manager at the Warrington arrived a t this port yes Robert Smith; sewing machine cab
Formerly,
it was considered nec Recommendations vary from 16-20
"Sump" Archer former catcher, A &P. market a t the Brook, has a terday, swelled all out of proportion inet, Elmer Pinkham; T-tone table
essary
to
“harden
off" plants but plants per person
lamp, bookends, Richard Spear.
for the St. George team, and later position in Togus. a t the 8oldiers by virtue of having recently carried
Spacing of plants In the row
experiments in many locations have
with Rockland is an attendant at Home. Mr. Conary is succeeded a t Great Britain's King and Queen from
shown that this is not only unneces varies with the soil and cultural
the National League baseball field | the market by Mr. Higgins of Wa Hancock, N. J., to New York.
sary, but undesirable. Plants yel methods from 1 foot for trelllsed
in Boston in charge of the press terville.
lowed and hardened by exposure to plants trained to a single stem
The annual meeting of Com
box. In a conversation with "Jim 
hot sun and lack of water on the growing In fertile soil to as high as
Including
T
w
o
From
Rock
Clayton W itham and Edward ( munity Yacht Club will be held
my” Connellan recently he exhibit
steps of a grocery store will lose four feet for unpruned plants grown
Bray are on a week's trip to Cash's Thursday night at 7.30 at the club
land, R eceive D egrees
ed much interest in Knox County
much valuable time in setting a under flat culture.
Banks. Iobstering to be the attrac house. Matters of considerable im
baseball affairs.
From
U.
O
f
P.
T
od
ay
crop of fruit.
tion. Their boat journey will take portance will be considered, annual
Read T h e C o urier-G azette
The late Benj. 8. Whitehouse
Variety is of considerable import
them 80 miles out to sea, about 50 reports heard and officers elected.
Seven students from Maine re
Edward Myer Gordon of 126 Lim tance.
Earliana
or
varieties
of
th
at
miles from Matinicus. They picked
ceived degrees in course from the zens, collapsed suddenly on the type such as Canadian. Burbank, or
rcck street was among the 1270
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary University of Pennsylvania this piazza of his residence on Hill street
graduating students at Boston Uni up another passenger in Owl's Head
Red River are among the earliest
will meet at 7.30 Wednesday night morning when commencement ex dying immediately,
versity at this morning's commence before leaving.
1to mature. Frequently fruits are ,
at Legion Hall. Supper preceding ercises marking the close of the
ment exercises. He received the de
Born In Newcastle Nov. 30, 1859. very rough, especially If plants have
Funeral services for B. S. White
the meeting will be served at 6 University's 199th year were held in Mr. Whitehouse came to this city at been subjected to unfavorable con- I
gree of Bachelor of Science in Busi
Every Saturday Night
house will be held at the Burpee!
o'clock with Mrs. Laura Ranlett, the Philadelphia Municipal audi the age of 16. and had resided here ditions such as cold or dryness a t 1
ness Administration. His special j
Funeral Parlors a t 2 o’clock this a ft
chairman. Mrs. Margie Thorndike torium. They are;
field was management and among
to the time of his death. A long the time when the young flower So. W arren G range Hall
ernoon. Aurora Lodge, F A M., will
and Mrs. Inez Bronkie assisting.
his special activities was the Uni
Bachelor of science in economics career on the railroad was begun buds were forming.
conduct its ritual service and Clare
8win< the Latent Dance Steps
—Alfred M. Senter, Brunswick; when he entered the employ of the
versity Band.
Speed is a smooth fruited kind
mont Commandery will do escort Take beano prizes.
to
Israel Silverman, Portland; Irving Knox
Lincoln as fireman on a which has been found early and
. . . ...
„ „
duty. The members are asked to be
D
A
N
N
Y
P A T T ’S
The United States Maritime Com- «. .
To Miss Norma Philbrlck goes Supovitz, Lewiston.
freight train. In less than three productive for home gardens. Lin
. .
_______
hl
____ _
at the Temple a t 1.15 p.m.
SW
ING
MUSIC
mission training ship American
the honor of winning first prize in
Master of arts—Eunice H. Wins years he had been promoted to engi coln is quite similar. For general
the
annual
Gregory
essay
contest
Seaman will visit Rockland when
low,
Rockland.
neer, and continued in that capacity production good strains of Bonny
A despatch from Chicago confirms
70‘72
the Maritime Commission cargo The Courier-Gazettes announce conducted in Rockland High School
Doctor of veterinary medicine— until his final retirement. In the Best or John Baer are hard to beat.
ship Red Jacket is there for its ment that Edward Hammond Virginia Bowley was second and Stanford D. Merrill, South Paris.
freight service Mr. Whitehouse was Nystate, Clark's Early, and Red
trials. Maritime Commissioner E Storer of Rockland has been award- Earlene Oates third.
Doctor of medicine—Dexter J. engineer on the old lccomotive Ed cap arc newer varieties of similar
Honorable
C Moran Jr., said That will b" j eti a two-year honor entrance sehol- mention went to Eloise Law and Clough, 2d, Bangor, and Oram R. win Flye, being transferred after a type which are showing promise of
some time around the middle of arship of 56CO by the University of Joseph Dondis. The judges were Laiwry, Jr., Rockland.
few years to the passenger service. being desirable main crop kinds.
August, since the exact time when Chicago. Only 32 cf the two-year Dr. Guy Wilson, Miss Caroline
Dr. Thomas S. Gates, president Other locomotives on which he held Pritchard, although not resistant to
the Red Jacket will be completed honor scholarships arc given by the Jameson and Mrs. Anne Snow.
of the University, presided at the the throttle were the Edward Bew disease, succumbs later in the sea
by the Federal Ship Building Com University each year Awards are
exercises, and the address to the ail, Francis CObb. Henry Ingalls and son than does Bonny Best.
pany at Kearney, N J., is not cer made on much the same basis asj At Kents Hill yesterday 65 Seniors graduating class was delivered by Thomaston.
For an early ripening crop, phos
Rhodes scholarships, leadership as and nine from the Junior College Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, retiring
tain.
His life once stood in great peril phorus is quite essential. Nitro
well as scholarly record being a Department of Business and Secre Provost of the University.
when half a mile east of Woolwich gen induces a heavy vine growth
BORN
tarial Science graduated.
The
factor.
somebody piled ties on the track but late ripening so tomatoes should
Yoiini;—At Camden Community Hos
speaker was Dr. C. Ray Hansen Ol Samuel Broadbent of Port Clyde unseen in the fog until it was too
pital. June 7. to Mr and Mrs. Merrill
Raymond H Fogler, Knor County Ohio and it was the 115th com will be guest speaker at the Lions' late to stop the night pullman and not be fertilized heavily with m a
Young of Seven Hundred Acre Island,
farm boy who became president of mencement. Among the Academy meeting tomorrow. His subject will three cf the sleepers, well loaded nure. In a fertile garden soil only
twin daughters.
a fertilizer high in phosphorus,
one of the Nation's largest m er- graduates were Harvey G. Crowley be “A Rambling Talk on Men and skidded for a distance of 75 feet.
such
as 4-16-4, should be used, leav
MARRIED
rhandising houses, Montgomery J of Rockland, George I. Dcdge, Jr., Things.”
Mr. Whitehouse, a former resident ing the manure for cucumbers or
Tremblv-Roxs—At Seabrook. N H Ward, was honored yesterday by his
of Dark Harbor. Robert H. Heald cf
Mav 27. John Du Trembly and Edna
of Ward 7, served one term in the other vine crops If too heavy vine
M Ross.
alma mater, the University of Union, and Marjorie S. Simonds of
Common Council, and some years growth has been obtained by over
Colby-Watls — At Rockland June 3.
by Rev. J Charles MacDonald. Ralph Maine. Fogler's doctorate of laws Friendship.
ago was the Progressive candidate fertilization, pruning off the side
L Colby and Marlon E Watts, both was one of seven honorary degrees
j fcr sheriff.
o f South Thomaston
shoots after fruit has set may has
conferred by President Arthur A
Notice was received here yesterday
The deceased was devoted to the ten the ripening
Smlth-Rrarey—At EaRle. June 3. by
Rev Robert J Braeey. Leland E Smith Hauck. The others: Doctor of laws. of the death of Everett M Mills at
G len C ove
Masonic fraternity, being a member
of North Haven and Miss Adrla L
T he number of plants to grow
Dr James P. Baxter. 3d. president the U. S. Marine Hospital in Chel
Bracey of Eagle
of all the local orders, and Kora depends upon the family likes, the
of Williams College; doctor of let sea. Mass. The deceased was for
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
Tem ple. M ystic Sh rine of Lewiston amount canned, and the amount of
DIED
ters. Gladys Hasty C arrot novelist merly In command of the Whitehead
He was a past commander of Clare- citrus fruits used to supplement the
Miller—At Bangor. June 12. Mildred doctor of music, Paul Taylor W hite, Ccast Guard Station and was 51
"Where ran I find a good Fathers'
D an n y Patt and N ovelty ment Commandery, K. T.
A wife of Samuel Miller of Thom as
tomato Juice and canned tomatoes
composer, conductor and teacher; years of age. Funeral services will
ton. a;ed 56 years
Very staunch In his friendships
Day present at about 51.0#?"
Flint—At Rockland. June 12. Eva
B oys
Mr Whitehcuse leaves memories
Thompson, wife of Herbert H Flint, doctor of science. Prof. Lowell J. be held at his late home, 19 May
Lady, If that's your question . ■ •
aged 72 years. 3 months. 22 days. Fu Reed, dean of the Johns Hopkins flower street, Plymouth,
Mass..
| which will be dearly cherished.
Choruses Sung by Christy
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from
University school of hygiene and Wednesday a t 10 a. m., and at Sea
Gregory's
Is the answer.
Burpee Tuneral home
He is survived by a daughter,
70’It
<6
. « 5 t4 ,
Whitehouse — At Rockland June 11. public health; master of arts, Lu side cemetery. Tenant's Harbor, at
Mrs.
Edith
Ranlett
of
Augusta.
Benjamin S Whitehouse, aged 78 years.
6 months. 12 days Funeral today at 2 cien P. Libby, Portland High School 7 p. m., Wednesday.
D ance Thursday N ight
Or . , . "Dad. what would you like
o’clock from Burpee funeral home
teacher;
m
aster
of
science,
Erlon
Polltv—At 8pruce Head. June 11.
Dr. H. J. Weisman has been re
j for Fathers' Day?" Instead of
NITA BRADLEY and CLIFF
Msry E wife of Robert Potky of Long L. Newdick, head of the State Agri
WHAT MRS. HOOVER DID
appointed as one of the medical
Cove, aged 64 years. 1 month. 26 days
I.EE.MAN. formerly with Artie
asking him . . . ask us . . . wr're
Funeral Wednesday at 1 o'clock from culture Department's plant industry
examiners for Knox County—a posi
Shaw's Band, appearing with
the Finnish Church. Oeorges River road division.
It
.is
extremely
refreshing
to
tion Which he has so ably filled the
experts.
Bergqvist — At Thomaston. June 12.
Doh Perrlval's Palace Ballroom
Carolyn Page RrYirqvIst. aged 74 years
hark back to the rich servico that
past three years. Marianne C. Bul
7 m onths. 19 days Funeral Thursday
Orchextra
Treat, yourself to a good looking was unostentatiously rendered dur
St 2 o’cloek from residence In Willard
lard was reappointed a member of
“Let's get together and give Dad
ham
Dancing 9 to 1—D. 8. T.
shirt
Bostonians, smart and com
the Board for the Regulation of
Reed — At Damariscotta. June 10.
ing the Washington administration
a Tropical Worsted Suit at 515.50”
Robert W . son of Mr and Mrs Ed fortable, 3 for 85; 1 for $1 70. Sizes
Admission 55c
the Practice of Hairdressing and
ward Reed of Waldoboro, aged 15 years
of President Hoover by his digni
70’ It I . . . to whirh we say. “Now you're
13'i
to
18;
sleeve
lengths
29
to
36.
, 3 months, in dkys Funeral Tuesday
Beauty Culture.
at 2 o'clock from OrfT’r, Corner Metho George Ryan, 30 Lisle S t, or Tel. fied and genteel wife—an aristo
talking!”
dlst Church
rmerment In Village
cemetery. Thomaston
340—adv.
70* It cratic gentlewoman in every way.
Abbott—At Camden, June 10 William
Under her direction, it may net be
Abbott, aged SR years. Funeral Tues
Yes, Sunday is Fathers' Day . . .
H U S B A N D G R E E T S W IF E ...
P a rts to b u ild j y o u r
day nt 2 o’clock from Good funeral
generally known there was m uch1
home
today is yours.
B E A N O TO N IG H T
Coombs—At Morristown. N J . June
accomplished in restoring to its I S O A P
B O X
6 Bdwln Coombs of VInalhaven. aged
7.30 o'clock
H
E
A
R
D
T
H
E
66 years. 11’ months. Interm ent In
| charming appearance the private | R *A *C E R .
W e'
A M E R IC A N LEGION
Cummings cemetery.
FATHERS’ DAY SUGGESTIONS
G O O D NEW S?
I parlor of the time of the James
I
Twenty Regular Gaines; Also Special
h a v e ' E a g le ? w h e e ls ,
CARD OF THANKS
Games
Door Prize Monroe’s who after the White
I wish to extend my sincere thanks
I House was burned by the British in
Sport Coats
Adm ission 25 Cents
to the Warren Baptist Church, The ‘
4Ttf 1814 made this room rarely beauti- j h ea rin g s , axles, ste e r
Circle of the Church. The Help One
Another King's Daughters. The Lead
in g v c a b le s ! in j stock.
Sw eaters
ful in Its furnishings.
er of the Bible Class of the Church.
The Warren Grange and all mF friendMrs. Hoover, aware of the room's
Y O U BET.
Shirt and Tie
and neighbors for the flowers, fruit
C o m e 1 in j fo r < p a rts
history, reassembled the original
and the many kindnesses shown me
t
•
I
during my recent Illness.
P
R
IC
E
S
O
N
PAH
furnishings as far as possible. These
c a ta lo g a n d price lis t.
Combination#
Mis. Emily M Hodgkins
exquisite examples of French artis
A N TH R A C ITE
tic work were scattered about the The Camden Race Course is the
Pajamas
H A V E JU ST D R O P P E D .
I White House and she got them all
best and fastest in the State
together, then seeking further had
L uggage and Leather
LE T 'S O R D E R T O D A Y !
duplicates made from original pieces i
A N N U A L M E E T IN G
G oods
now" in the Mdnroe Museum at I
W H EEL SE T S, $ 5 .9 8
The Annual Meeting of Com
Fredericksburg. Va„ that she could
CA LL 4 8 7
Gift wrappings at no extra
A m b u lan ce Service
m unity Y acht Club will be held
Please Register Here At Once
not purchase, showing the deep pa
a t the Club House—
charge
triotism of a 20th century first lady
who cherished the historic things of
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 15
RU SSE LL
a t 7.30 P. M.
the past.
K. B. F.
5 1 9 M A IN ST .,
R O C K LA N D

Home Garden

Seven From Maine

DANCING

Sunday’s the day we
all go to bat for

DANCE

dear old Dad.

OAKLAND PARK

YACHT CLUB

H. H. CRIE & CO.

The presence of all members Is
urgently requested.
See.
»UK- ■IL
■ •I-- ..STRATTON,
...........

F U N E R A L H OM E

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
96-tf

One swallow doesn’t make a Bum
pier. but it breaks a. pe.w. yew's,

resolution,

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

GREGORY’S

ROCKLAND, ME.

66-70
e r e

Page F o u r
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tervillc attended the High School
dent a t the Ricker Junior College,
shipman. This dampened some of
EA ST W ALDOBORO
graduation ball Friday night.
Who will spend part of the vacation
the Joys of our ctay in New York.
Mr. and Mns. Leroy Prior and two
with his parents. W. E. Jellison,
We received orders at New York
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston
A
A
A
A
ft ft ft
a a
a a
•a-e-aw a -a -a » a « »->a-a-a*o~a-a~a-a«
guest the past few weeks of Rev. sons of Round Pond were visitors
to proceed to Philadelphia and
j motored to Bungor Sunday. They
and Mrs. French, returned with Sunday at A. C. Mank's.
MRS. LOUISE Ml LI .EH
pick up Assistant Secretary of the
were accompanied home by Mrs.
AIjENA l . s t a r r e t t
Mrs. E M Dudley of Portland was
Correspondent
them Wednesday to Bangor.
Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, and [
Harriett Young of Bangor and Miss
Correspondent
Z \ A
A
A
A
ZS A
A
ft ft ft ft
take him on a trip along the coast
Louise Young of Blune who will b?
Miss Ruth Orbeton, teacher In weekend guest at J. A. Rines'.
their guests.
of Maine, and to his summer home
John Standish of Boston visited
the Anderson School, is spending
Tel. 49
Tel. 27
at Campobello. At Campobello we
his sister Mrs. Nellie Reever several
a vacation in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson. Mrs.
were given lots of liberty and Mr
days
recently.
Edna
Turner and Mrs. Elnier Went
Mrs. Willis Vinal entertained re
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hutchins
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton. Mr.
Dec. 10, 1900, I Joined the U n it
After this was all over a great Roosevelt arranged to have all |
Miss Priscilla Hanna, R. N., of and Mrs Warren Colwell .Miss Bar worth attended Pomona Saturday in
; and daughters, “Billie’’ and Mar- cently a t her cottage at Cushing,
ed States Navy to see the world, number of buses were waiting for kinds of games played. We went garet of oxford. Kansas, returned Miss Marguerite Haskell and Miss Portland and Mrs. Maude Butler bara Benner and Russell Hilton en Jefferson.
or some p a rts a t It, as it turned out us, and we were taken to the over to St. John N. B. and picked Wednesday having been guests for Elizabeth Hatfield, members of the of Boston have been visiting Mrs. joyed a picnic supper Sunday nt
Miss Lois Jones, Paul Rowe and
American Embassy for tea. Am up a British Admiral whom we a wee|( of jjr . antj
Charles faculty at Rosemont (Penna.) Col Ethel Hanna.
later.
John Fraser ol Lewiston were visi
the Lookout In Jefferson.
In those days when a young m an bassador Reid did everything lie brought to Campobello to confer Stilnpson. Mrs. Hutchins, a niece lege, and Miss Beatrice Haskell of
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mank and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchins, tors Sunday at the home of Mr. and
with Mr. Roosevelt.
| of Mrs stlmpson left Maine when Boston, all of whom have been Kenneth of Farmingdale were guests Mr. and Mrs. Norman Farwell und Mrs. Charles Rcwe.
enlisted in th e Navy he was sent could for all th e men.
After seeing London we left for
to a training station, to learn w hat
On the way back down the coastj she was five years old. and this is guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell Sunday at L. L. Mank's.
In an address to the graduating
daughter Norma. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cuba.
It took 17 days to cross the we stopped at York, Maine, off the | the first visit she lias made to hcr for several days.
to do when he was sent aboard a
class
here Friday night. Supt A. D.
Hutchins
and
Leslie
Stevens
of
Lew
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
ship after th e required training Atlantic. W ar games were to be beach. Mr. Roosevelt was rowed home State in 20 years. Warren
Carl G. Hawes, State auditor, who Lynn, M ass, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy iston have been recent guests of Gray stressed the statement that
period. At th a t time there was one tried and as we neared the tropics ashore in a whale boat, from the Smith of Newcastle and Mr. and is working on the town books, Smith and son Irving of Portland Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer.
Christianity and democracy niu-t
at Newport, R. I. and one on the cruisers, battleships, and ships of boat he was carried ashore by two , Mrs. Henry Smith of Belfast have passed last weekend at his home in were recent visitors at J. L. F lan 
Harris McLain of Medford, M ass. thrive together or perish together.
West Coast. I was sent to Newport every description began to appear of the rowboat's crew, and It was also been guests of Mrs. Stimpson. Winslow.
ders' and L. I. Mank's.
has been a recent visitor at the home He observed that the precepts of
and stayed there nearly six months. on the horizon all about us. This amusing to see such a very tall
JChrist are an essential ingredient of
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, new presi
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Perry, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Orff and of Mrs. Cora McLain.
We were taught all about ships, continued for two days, until we man carried by two very short sail- ! dent of the Woman's Club has ap
daughters, Phyllis and Jeannette, daughter Elsa made a recent visit
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin L Higgins and democracy in that they teach Indi
guns, and drilling, we drilled on the | made the U. 8. Naval Base a t ors. With Mr. Rosevelt back pointed these program committees;
and son, Carl, attended the gradu in Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Albert J N O rant of viduals to place social welfare be
parade ground from early morning Ouantanamo, Cuba. Here I tran s aboard again we sailed for Boston. General, Mrs. Frank Rowe, Mrs.
ation
exercises
held
Wednesday
Mr
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Sm
ith
of
Cambridge, Mass., were weekend fore selfish ends. He stressed tfie
till dark, th en we were sent to our ferred to the U. S. S. Newark, which We arrived on a Sunday afternoon, | Fred Campbell, Mrs. Everett Cun
night a t the Maine School for the Lynnfield. Mass., are at the Benner visitors at the home of Mrs. Annie statement that the preservation of
barracks, and had to put our lights was a station ship. The U. S. S. and no salute was fired, but some ningham, Mrs. Leland Philbrook,
democracy depends upon the princi
Deaf in Portland, of which class homestead.
Orant.
Mississippi, along with the U. S 8. one had loaded one of the forward
out by 9 o’clock.
ple that contribution by the indi
and Mrs. C E Overlock; civic com Walter Perry is a member. He re
The
L.
L.
Manks
had
as
recent
Mrs.
Laura
Seavey
of
Warren
was
The day a t the training station Idaho, was sold to Greece shortly guns, someone pulled the lanyard. ’ mittee, Mrs Willis Vinal. Mrs. Wil
vidual
must constantly precede disturned with them to pass the sum callers Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robin a caller Thursday night at the home
|
trlbuLon
to the Individual. He ex
started a t 5 a. m., when we were afterwards. The town was very exploding the gun and blowing the I liam Barrett, Mrs. Wilder Moore,
son of Portland, Alfred Shuman and of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Brooks.
mer.
pressed
his
conviction that It is also
turned out of our hammocks and quiet when every ship excepting arm off the W arrant Gunner in ' Mrs. T. V. Mathews, Mrs. E. B
Among local persons attending the
Miss Jean Goodwin of Caribou, family of Woodfords, Mr. and Mrs.
ttie
duty
of
the school to develop the
herded into a room which accom the U. S S. Newark left for cruises, charge. Mr. Roosevelt was leaving | Clark. Mrs. George Newbert und
roonunate at the University of Frankie Miller and daughter, Car- Brunswick-Wiscasset ball game at
highest possible efficiency in the
modated about 40 or 50 men. This so I asked for a transfer. The the ship just as this happened. He i! Mrs. Simmons. The colored moving
Wscasset
Sunday
were
Miss
Inez
Maine, of Miss Winona Robinson, lene of East Friendship. Miss Ber
thinking power of its pupils. In order
room h ad a celling which was transfer was granted, and I went had the injured man given the best I pjct,ures of the San Francisco
has been her guest here for a few tha Storer of Warren and Roy Plais- Hilton, Clyde Winchenbach, Wayne
to
the
U
S
S
.
Patomac.
the
most
lined by medium sized pipes having
oi treatment in the hospital.
World’s Fair, and the cruise down days.
Heald. Jcseph Tait, Mr. and Mrs. that are force of public opinion may
ted of Nobleboro.
become cumulative, intelligent and
We left Boston for Rockland, I
west coast through the Panaholes in them from which cold wa powerful tug in the Navy at th a t
Irving Sawyer and Mrs. I E. Victor Burnhehner. Miss Joan BurnMrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs Mina
ter was turned onto us in a spray- time, she had just towed the Dewey Maine, foranother shake-down
ma 0 anaj shown Tuesday by Wil- Rines and Bradley Pipkin have Archibald, were Portland visitors helnier, Mr. and Mrs B. 8 Miller effective.
like effect. We could not escape Dry Dock to Manila. Our work crulse. The U . 6 S. Walke which ^ur senter of Rockland, were much
and daughters Mary and Nancy.
recently.
been in Boston for a few days.
this dally shower, and even In sub was to tow targets for the battle was accompanying us blew up while enjoyed
E A S T UNION
Herbert Maxey spent the weekend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B
Bovey,
who
Mrs
Harry
Rowe.
Mrs.
Minnie
zero w eather during the winter we ships to fire at, and then follow under full steam due to a defect i The sum of $8 75 was netted from
at
Rangeley
I^ke.
have
been
visiting
their
daughter
Osgood, Mrs. Edith Russell, Mrs.
had to take it. After enough of these ships around in the capacity in her turbines, and a number of the game party given at Town hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of Tlie Jolly Diners met Friday with
Fritzmorris and Wendall Osgood Jf Miss Carolyn Bovey and attending
of
a
mail
boat.
men were scalded, and cooked
this to nearly numb us we were
Worcester, Mass., are visiting M is . Mrs Elizabeth Wentworth. A pleas
On one of our first trips away alive. We returned to Boston im Monday night, auspices of Warren Ells-worth were callers Sunday at the World's Fair In New York, have
ant time was enjoyed by Mrs. Lottie
finally released by tlie petty offi
Viola Kuhn.
Grange Refreshments were served the Russell home on Mrs James returned home.
Wellman, M rs. Lucretia Pushaw,
cer In charge. Upon returning to from Cuba we went to the Charles mediately with the victims and in
John
G
rant
of
Castine
spent
the
Wilmont Butler of Rockland was
under the direction of Mrs. A. T. Donofrio, guest of Mrs Dana Smith
Mrs Margaret Turrey, Mrs. Jennie
our hammocks we dressed, rolled ton, 8 C , Navy Yard. Here I wit jured men.
weekend
in
town.
at A J Wiley s on a recent visit.
Norwood, Vernal Wallace. Miss and Mrs. Uda Russell.
up the hammocks, and received nessed the first man being shot out
In 1914 we were ordered to Mexi
Robert W. Reed. 15, died S atu r Payson, Mrs. Mary Payson. Mrs.
Albert Mank and family were
Kathryn Peabody, and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holbrook
of
a
submarine.
This
happened
bi
black coffee to drink before drill.
co to patrol th e coast on account of Pease.
day
at Memorial Hospital. Damari Amelia Dornan. and Mrs Helen
of Camden, and Virgil Benner of Round Pond visitors last Tuesday.
If the parade ground was o g vered a dry dock. He came to the surface the trouble th a t was going on in
scotta.
He is survived by his par Gorden of West Rockport.
Edwin Mank motored to Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett Liberty were visitors Sunday at
with snow we had to clear it, and in a bubble of air, he seemed to that country. At Tampico one day
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Kearly of
Monday, accompanied by H any ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed, a
have moved to their farm at Ster Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody's.
New
York are visiting Mr and Mrs
after drilling with rifles and small have suffered no ill effects, but lie I saw a Mexican Gunboat firing a t 1
brother
John
Edward
R
ed,
Jr.,
and
The benefit party given under Davis, who is receiving treatment
ling.
John
Kearly.
one
sister
June
Eleanor.
Funprai
cannon we were taken Inside to camplained of his leg hurting and the shore, and it seemed that after
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington the auspices of the E. A. Starrett at a hospital.
learn how to tie knots an d all It was found that he had broken each shell was fired the gun crew
Mr and Mrs. Everett Davis of
services will be held Tuesday at 2
Leroy
C.
Dunbar
of
Augusta
is
of Rockland were callers Thursday Auxiliary, 8.U.V., Thursday night
from the Orff's Corner Methodist Ixmg Island, N Y„ are guests of
other th ln g t that one should know his ankle on leaving the torpedo would be moved down at their posts.
at the home of Mrs. Flora Peabody I guest at Otto Bowden's,
at the home of George Teague.
tube.
Refugees came dowu the river be
Church,
Rev O. G. Barnard offici Mr and Mrs. Clarence Payson.
when he stepped aboard their ship.
Fred Spear has returned from was successful and attended by; Recent callers at 8. D Murphy s ating Interment will be in Village
8hortly afterwards I was notified side the town, most of them were
Miss Margaretta Poe and Mrs.
An old square-rigged ship, the
nearly
50.
Refreshments
were
J
were
Mrs
Florence
Prior
of
Round
West Springfield, Mass., after
,
Alfred
Tyler will arrive June 15 and
cemetery.
Thomaston.
UBB. Constellation, was used to that I was to be transferred as the Americans, and some of the dirtiest
spending the winter with Mr. and served. Mrs Augusta Moon, Mrs j Pond. Mrs. Julia Morse, Mrs B eanj These members of Meenahca open the Beaver Camp for the seatrain us in setting sails, and also tug was going to be put out of com people I ever saw any place in the
Clara Lermond and Mrs. Edith and John Chapies of Appleton.
Mrs. Leolyn Spear
how to use them. The U S S. Reina mission. Several new tugboats were world were in th a t group. We were
Spear were the committee.
I Charles Bowers and family and Grar.’e attended Pomona Saturday j son.
The
Library
is
on
a
three
day
in Jefferson: Mr. and Mrs. Richard, Mrs. Myrtle Gould was home from
Mercedes was used for training us placed in the Navy at this time. I ordered up th e river, and to clear
Mr. and Mrs Victor Johnson of Miss Arvilla Winchenbach motored
schedule, for the summer. Through
G
ere. Mrs. Isadore Hoflses, Herbert Batli over the weekend, to attend
also, she h ad been captured during was sent to the Philadelphia Navy the decks for action. We had about
the generosity of Miss Tena Mc Rockland visited Sunday with Mr. Sunday to Bristol and there called Johnson. Mrs Martha Oenthner and the graduation of her daughter
the Spanish-American W ar not Yard and p u t on board the U B S 20 destroyers in our group, and
on
Mr.
and
Mrs
Alfred
Little
and
Patterson, a brand new ship, and after getting into position to go up Callum, the Library has a copy of and Mrs. John Marshall.
Mrs. Elmer Wentworth.
Martha.
many years before.
Wayne Starrett returned Monday Mrs. Sarah Sidensparker.
the 1938-39 Maine Register and
Mrs. Emma Hagerman Is visiting
Mrs. Roland Payson was a recent
I was sent to the Philadelphia one of the first oil burners of the the river we were told to sail back
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Winchenbach
from a week spent with Ernest I.
Arrow Guide.
her daughter in Ossining. N. Y.
visitor at the home of her sister
Navy yard after < had finished Navy. The ship was sent up to the out to sea. T he Mexicans were goof
Back
Cove
were
guests
Sunday
Starrett Jr., in North Warren.
Miss Geraldine Simmons of Wa- Mrs. George H. Thomas in Camden.
training and placed on board the Rockland T rial Course, or some in({ t0 flood the river from large i Alden W atts' manager of the
• • • •
i a t L . 1 Mank's.
Warren
Tigers,
accompanied
by
U. 8. B. Lancaster which was a fa  place near Rockland for the shake oil tanks all along the bank and
F«g< Library Collection
Mrs J. L Flanders and Miss
Michael Halligan attended the Twi
mous m an o’ war of other days in down cruises. We spent ten days get fire to It. If this had happened
Of much local Interest is the cpl- j Marian Flanders visited Monday In
light
League
preliminary
meeting
the Naval History of this country. in B a n g o r, and then sailed for the . vve would have lost every ship
lection- being made a t the McAr- Rockland.
sailed to Lobos Island and at The Courier-Gazette office Tues thur Library in Biddeford, which j Mr and Mrs. Ivan Scott were j
Shortly afterwards I was tra n s tropics.
Our orders at this time were to iay for a couple of days The day night. W atts has collected will be known as the John Smith ' called to Fort Fairfield by the j
ferred to the USB. Mississippi
$59.25 for the local club so far tliia '
which was getting ready for a cruise look for President Castro, of Vene- weather being very hot we kept all
year,
with the Georges River M ills ft Fogg Collection. This will Include death of her father Ambrose Day !
to Europe. We sailed into South zuela, who had run off with all the our ports open, and one morning,
heading the list with $25.
'a . photograph album in which are Miss Joyce Scott was weekend guest ’
ern w aters and tried out our big funds of his country. On this cruise very early, hundreds of beautiful
Kenneth Starrett, son of Mr and J Vlews Of the PhlliPPine® *hen the of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.'
guns on targets towed by Navy tugs, we visited Devil's Island, and about birds flew into our quarters. Some Mrs Chester E A Starrett of Iate
P°K was statloned there. Fred Scott at the village.
before startin g for Brest, France, every other island off the coast jof died, others stayed until they had Providence, has been ill at the I a dlary Of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Bowers of j
trlp of the U' 8
South America. What happened to enough of the place then flew away.
our first port of call.
Rhode Island State Hospital in lief from New Y°rk t0 Manila via Winthrop. Mass., were callers Wed- j
In the latter part of November, Castro I have forgotten. I think it was a sight some of us have Providence
I the Suez Canal- Photostats of the nesday at C. Bowers'.
1910, we reached Brest. T he crew that he escaped to France. On the never forgotten on that ship
Mrs. Leon Norwood of Canton.]English back«round
many New
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Fossett of
From Tampico we sailed to Vera
was given plenty of liberty to go to way back to our base in Cuba, we
Etigland
families,
notes
made In Round Pond. Mrs. Freeman Brewer
was
recent
caller
on
relatives
in
Paris or any other city they wished went to the Panama Canal, and Cruz, and here the Mexicans fired
England, much in regard to Kent, of Rockland, Mrs. Newell Eugley
this town.
to see. I visited most of th e prin crossed the isthmus on a train and on us Some of the sailors were
Rev and Mrs Clark French and and a wealth of date reKardin« the and Miss Jennie Lamplnen of War
cipal cities; also the Louvre and watched the men blowing rocks, killed, and we were allowed to go , daughter, Glenice. who have been early history of Biddeford, a set ren were callers on Mrs. A. C. Mank
saw all th e famous pictures. Other and the diggers cutting through the ashore and clean the place up. It j in Bangor and Houlton the p a s t! of abstracU of the military records recently.
did not take long, and soon the few days returned home Saturday I ^rom the Commonwealth of Massaplaces Included the tomb of Napo dirt.
The Social Club met recently with
In January 1912, the fleet left for city was under martial law. The
leon. and the Cathedral of Notre
accompanied by Stuart French, stu- cbusetts. a rare copy of a map of Mrs. Bemys Jameson and enjoyed
Dame T hree weeks of wandering regular maneuvers. The fleet had U SS Salem placed shells exactly —
______ Biddeford showing the city as it a program by Mrs. Mabel Mills. The
about France came to an end all no sooner reached the Atlantic where they were needed the most, Militia. The night war was de- . was ln 1835 Also 10 be added wU1 club w.ll entertain the South Wartoo soon and we sailed to England. Ocean than a hurricane struck in 1and disheartened the Mexicans Glared. I was with a crew that took , be Pedl*ree charts of the Nason, ™ Grange Circle June 15 a t Mrs.
We anchored near Woolwich, not all its fury. Our stacks, masts, and i completely. I later received a deco
; six ships in Boston Harbor. They Knight, Jellison, Milliken, Libby Bemys Jameson’s for a picnic dinfar from Oreenwlch, and close to boats were smashed or washed over- J ration for the Vera Cruz incident.
j ner. Visitors will furnish sweets.
were later used as transports, after and Fogg families.
We were given liberty to look the
London. The days here started out board, the sides were smashed and
The start on this collection was
Parents and friends attended the
the
damage
their
crews
had
inflict
by being nice and sunny, but the caved in, in places. A destroyer place over, and most of us visited
made
through
the
efforts
of
Dane
school
exhibition at the High School
ed, was repaired
late afternoons and nights were is close to the water with not too the Fortress Cortez built when the
Yorke,
the
librarian.
Through
the
auditorium
Friday night. All pupils
Ex-President Teddy Roosevelt
very cold, particularly due to the much free-board, and the water Spaniards first came to this coun
request of Mr Yorke, Mrs. Wllhel- were present and took part in the
j
came
to
Boston
and
gave
us
a
pep
fact th a t the gun ports were left rolled over us with every wave. For try. It took the entire strength of
league meeting This program was
talk. He told us what to do, and mina S Fogg of W arren and Rock
open nights, and made it hard for a week this kept up, the only food a person to open and close the doors
given
Monday at the school: The
land,
widow
of
the
late
Dr
Fogg,
is
i what he would like to do. He also
us to sleep. Extra leave was given we got was black coffee and sand situated in the dungeons. They I said that he would like to lead an aiding substantially.
Meaning of Memorial Day, Marto all of us and we saw most of wiches when it was possible to were made of cast iron and were
The copy of the early map of Baret Mank; The Red, W hite and
army to France . He was a real
England, or what we could of It, make them. We got into Bermuda very thick. The flashlight was not i American.
Biddeford is already attracting Blue- Russell McLeod. Oordon Scott,
much favorable comment. The and Joseph'Olaude; My Flag. Jessie
on th e pay that was left over from With another destroyer. The rest very much in use then, so a few of j
The Naval Reserves came aboard
our visit to France. The Queen had of the fleet was scattered far and us examined the cells with matches I
the U B S Kearsage to be assigned map was re-drawn from an earlier | Severson; On Memorial Day. Jessie
a birthday and a salute was fired wide over the South Atlantic. They In some of these tiny rooms were I to their various duties. We car sketch made by the late Dr. Fogg !Olaude. Joyce Scott, Elizabeth
In h er honor. Immediately after all made a break for the nearest some of the most remarkable pic
Creamer, Betsey Ross, Phyllis
ried them to different places where in whose memory it has been pre
this th e American Ambassador, port available. At Bermuda we re tures one could draw, upon the
Bowers; True Heroes. Floris Miller;
sented
to
the
McArthur
Library
they were placed aboard other ships.
Whitelaw Reid, asked permission paired our ship enough to get us to walls. In others the pictures re
The Flag Goes By, Onnl Pietila,
by
Mrs.
Fogg.
On one of our trips to Yorktown,
for th e crew to go up to London, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. T here we vealed the base minds of the pris
The album of Philippine pictures George lives, Allen Creamer; How
Va., I was commissiond an Ensign.
had
a
complete
overhaul
so
we
oners.
The
cell
that
Madero,
one
as he h a d received an invitation for
was
arranged as an appropriate Sleep the Brave, Memorial Day 1917
I was one of the first enlisted men
Flag Salute, led by Albert Severson;
the m en to go to Guild Hall and could resume our duties. We visited time President of Mexico, was to receive a commission, and trans Memorial Day exhibit.
T ’S e a s y to u n d e rsta n d w h y
have a dinner, and an entertain every principal port of the West I n  placed in before he was executed,
America by school.
p eo p le a re a m a zed at h o w
TAKE A LOOK! N e w in visib le luggage
ferred to a British Ship, the Eurilittle D o d g e coats th is y ea r. F o r
com partm ent, com pletely concealed be
ment, w hich was to follow th e din dies on our next cruise. When this showed th a t he had tried his hand pedies. The Euripedies was being
W E ST R O C K P O R T
ner. Some of the best actors of cruise ended we were notified th a t at drawing also. It is a wonder how used to transport troops from Aus
Crockett of Rockport was also guest neath windstream ed rear ensemble, yet n e v e r b efore h a s an y D o d g e
ac tu a lly 27% larger I
car o ffered so m a n y b rillia n t
School
closed
Thursday
after
a
at the Nutt home.
k
th a t tim e In England were there to the Charlestown Navy Yard, at any of this was accomplished as tralia.
Australia being overrun
n e w e n g in e e r in g id e a s ...s o
Boston,
would
be
our
home
navy
there
was
little
or
no
light
in
those
Mrs. Margaret Andrews will en
entertain us.
m u c h b r e a th -ta k in g l u x u r y . ..
with rabbits, we had them served to successful year taught by Miss
We g o t off the train at Charing yard. On the way to Boston we rooms at any time.
so m u c h e x tr a v a lu e at n o e x us every way possible three times a Fem e Whitney of Rockport. Gladys tertain the Tuesday Club this week.
On the roof of each cell was a
tra co st!
Cross Station, formed ranks and were ordered to go to Provincetown
Parker received the prize for per
The Singing-Sewing 4-H Club
day, on board this ship.
Y e s , it i s tr u e ! W ith all t h e
m arched to Guild Hall, a noted spot Cape Cod, and take part in the small square hole with a cover,
fect
attendance
during
the
entire
will
meet
this
afternoon
with
their
On one of our trips across, we
b r a n d -n e w v a lu e s th at th e 1939
in London. On filing into the hall dedication of the tower at Province- through which the prisoners were were in company with the ships of year. Charles Heald stood next, leader, Mrs. Henry Keller.
D o d g e L u x u r y L in er o ffer s, it
President Taft was the given their food, or put into his or
each m a n was given a program and town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Parker will
several nations, who were sided missing only four days when he
is p riced e v e n l o w e r th a n la s t
speaker
of
the
afternoon
on
this
her
cell.
T
he
tide
would
come
and
souvenir to remember the occasion
y e a r ’s D o d g e ! N o w o n d e r
with the Allies. A ship named the was ill with grippe. Those not ab celebrate their 50th wedding anni
go, flooding the floors of these tiny
Two very fat and very tall men, occasion.
D o d g e c a n a ffo r d t o ' s a y :
Finland started firing her stern sent during the last six weeks’ versary June 15.
Not long afterwards President rooms, and keeping them very damp
dressed in chef's clothes, cu t meat
“ T a k e a lo o k ...t h a t ’s all D o d g e
Henry Lamson is at home from
gun and after firing 27 times she peroid were Philip Carroll, Charles
a sk s!”
off whole sides of beef, while an Wilson was elected. A review of at all times. I was shown where a finally struck something, a cloud of Heald, Barbara Merrifield and Knox Hospital but has to be kept
PROOF THAT DODQE SAVES GAS!
T ak a a L ea k /
army of Walters served us and kept the fleet was held at New York for woman had just been shot in her smoke arose about fifty feet in the Gladys Parker.
very quiet. Arthur Lamson re FREE
T h is free “ Gasom eter” test shows you
"Seven Point Pins” for health turned Wednesday to Allentown, exactly how many m iles D odge travels on W h y d o n ’t you do a s D o d g e
large beer mugs filled a t all times him. TTiere were 21 battleships cell, to do away with the formalities air, and the ocean about us became
s u g g e s t s . . . g o to your D o d g e
were awarded Viola Starr, Edith Pa.
an accurately measured q u a n tity o f gasl
The Cold Stream Guards stood at present and a great number of of an execution. It seems th at the covered with oil
d ea ler a n d ta k e a look at t h is
Douglas
and
Henry
Kontio
Jr.,
of
atten tio n as we entered th e hall, other classes of ships. Tlie City of Spaniards and Mexicans believed in
A
Missionary
service
was
held
at
(To Be Continued)
m a g n ific e n t L u x u ry L in er fr o m
the Sub Primary; Nancy Andrews, the church Sunday morning in
and th e ir own band played "Star New York was wide open to us and putting people on the spot, long be
e v e r y s t a n d p o in t — b e a u t y ,
Gladys Parker and Philip Carroll, charge of two members of the Mis
Spangled Banner.’’ The Lord Mayor there was nothing too good for the fore anyone else.
lu x u ry , n e w id eas, r o o m in e s s,
The w ar in Europe broke out In
Second Grade; B arbara Merrifield sionary society and the leader of
e co n o m y ?
of London arrived with other office men. Old Madison Square Garden
W h e n y o u h a v e don e all t h is ,
and Walter Andrews of Fouth the Junior B.YP.U. group. This
holders. They were dressed In was open to us for a monster enter 1914, and we got orders to escort the
th e n ta k e a look at your lo ca l
Grade, and Charlene Heald and change was made because illness
their gowns and Jewels of office and tainment. Benny Leonard fought German liner Crown Princess
d e l iv e r e d p r ic e s . Y o u ’ll b e
Herbert Hurme of the Fifth. Charles among the members of the Sundaycarried batons In their hands. It at tlie garden and was hailed as the Cecile, Which had seven millions in
a m a z ed to find th a t th is b ig
coming
champion.
gold aboard, into Bar Harbor. Final
Heald has the appointment with a School was so general th a t they
was a very impressive sight.
D o d g e a c tu a lly c o sts o n l y a f e w
In those days the ships all had ly she sailed safely to Boston. A
dentist which will make him a were unable to carry out their pro
Admiral Sims made a speech In
d o l l a r s m o r e th a n a s m a l l c a r l
seven-point child.
the h all that afternoon, declaring steamers, about 30 feet long, as the few years later I helped take her
gram. There was, however, one
George Grant of Swampscott, youthful member on the program—
Ton* in on Hit M ajor Bowoo O riginal
th a t blood was thicker th an water, gasoline engine was not so much in again, when ;we got Into the war.
Vlo»»
Amateur Hour, Columbia Network, Every
Mass., is visiting D. M. Keller.
and t h a t if England ever needed use. The steamers were used to I still have the chair from the cap
Charlene Heald who gave a re
Thursday, 9 to 19 P. M „ E. 9 . S. T .
Vernon Packard who has been quest solo.
help, sh e could rely on th e United tow other boats to and from the tain’s desk a t home, which I took
doing graduate work in Boston for
States. The Emperor of Germany sliips. During our stay in New York off her, th e second time I came in
his master’s degree has completed
protested this speech, and it caused one of these steamers during the contact w ith her.
Take stock of what is ln your
Just before this country declared The Morning AfterTaking Studies there and has joined Mrs. heart today, and if you find any
no end of trougle for a while. The night when it was quite choppy
Packard and daughter a t the home old cases of spite and revenge, throw
King's own orchestra played for us turned over and several men lost war, I was transferred to the U SB .
RO CKLAND
One officer was Kearsage, an old battleship of other C a rte rs Little Liver Pills of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob them out. Fill up the shelves with TEL. 1Z4
between the various speeches, and their lives.
drowned with them, he was a
,ys. S he was used to tra in N a v a l
ert Nutt for a short vacation. Keith kindly thoughts.
ficts th a t were performed.

ON MANY SHIPS IN MANY WATERS
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Reminiscences Of Service In U. S. Navy, Told
By Lieut. R. L Jones, U. S. N., Retired
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North Haven “Grads”
G iven

Grand Sendoff

At

DEER ISLE-SEDGWICK BRIDGE TO OPEN
(Continued from Page One)

f — —— — ———— — — — —

A lum ni B an quet; Vernon wide timber emergency walk is pro- ’ the floor, great care must be taken being poured at the present time. If
B everage N e w President vlded on each side of the roadway, j because of the weight of the con- temperature and weather conditions
The second High School Alumni
banquet was held Friday night at
Haven's Inn. Old acquaintances
were renewed and old friendships
strengthened as we met to greet
members of the class of 1939 and
welcome them into our membership.
The six graduates were Arthur
Beverage, J*r., valedictorian; Ida
Wooster,
salutatorlan;
Virginia
Joyce, Beatrice Mills, Lawrence
Beverage and Sherman Cooper.
The decorations ln the dining
room were carried out ln the colors

supported on the steel roadway JCrete Is so tremendous, the middle remain normal, the pouring of the
curb on the longitudinal stiffening I span will settle four and one-half floor should be completed by
June 9.
girder shelf angle on either side of | f«et when completed.
th e floor.
J The pouring of the concrete floor
In addition to the beam speci
The War D epartm ent required for
bridge presented an inter mens above referred to, many of the
th a t the under clearance of 82 feet esttng problem. Several factors 6 by 12 Inch cylinders are also tak
be maintained above the mean high j combined to make It necessary to en and these will be transported to
water level, with a channel 200 feet
early strength cement so the university laboratory for the
wide at the middle of the main m at the bridge floor could be used regulation compression tests at the
span. This requirement brings the more qulckly than would be the age of three and seven days.
roadway grade a t the center of the case
ort)inary Portland cement
The concrete floor Is being cured
bridge to an elevation of 98.7 feet , ]lacj been used. It was also found by the application of a surface
above the mean sea level.
necessary to make the pours ln sealing chemical known as "RiteEach tower column or leg, 185 feet short sections so th at the balance
cure.'' This chemical seals the
high Is composed of two 36-Inch of the structure might be kept at
mixing water Into the concrete and
wide flanged beams, spaced five feet all times.
does not allow for any evaporation.
on centers with flanges connected
The mixing plant was on the In a position of this kind. It would
by heavy batten plates and double
Sedgwick side and the concrete be impossible to use some of the
angle lacings.
The two tower
conveyed ln transit mixers over a other methods commonly used In
columns or legs are braced together
narrow plank floor which
is curing concrete pavement slabs,
with seven foot high double web
placed upon the reinforchig steel
funds for the bridge are comhorizontal girder struts about 35
of the slab It was necessary that jng from a p w A grant, revenue
feet on centers. Below the roadway
the transit mixers back across the
an(j state appropriations.
similar struts and diagonal brac
bridge. Before allowing the Iran
The
contractors
who worked on
ings are used to transfer wind shear
| sit mixers to cross the new con- the bridge are Merritt-Chapman &
to the main pier top. The bottom
i Crete, It was necessary to make cer Scott, who built the substructure;
sections of the towers, 78 feet to
tain strength tests. For this pur- Phoenix Bridge Company, who did
tal height above the pier, were
, pose, small beams, six by six by 30 the superstructure; and the toll
erected by a derrick boat.
1Inches in length, were cast from houses are being built by J. R Part
The piers and the anchorages
i each day's pour oi concrete. These ridge.
were built on solid rock with a
test beams were cured In the same
structure was
designed
and
comparatively shallow overburden.
, The
— ----------— ---_---------from
salt
way
thBl th< pavement * as being its construction was supervised by
To protect the masonry
cured and were tested ln a machine Robinson & 8teinmen, consulting
water and abrasion by Ice within
furnished by the University of engineers, New York—the same
the tide range, the piers are a r
Maine for this purpose.
concern who designed and supermored with one-half inch wrought
The tests consisted of breaking vlswl the waldo-Hancock bridge
Iron plates.
Tlie design and construction of the beams and determining the ' across the Penobscot and the
the main piers was more difficult modulus of rupture strength. A , o ^ d e n Oate bridge in Callforniathan average, due to the depth of slrc»8th if 550 pounds per square with R M Boynton in charge of the
rock, shallow overburden, and ten*'i modulus of rupture was re- design and D. G. Letoumeau as
foot tides, and exposed position to dulred before allowing the trucks resident engineer a t the site Arsevere coastal storms
to pass over the surface of
thur C Libby has represented the
Th e bridge Is now practically concrete,, even though a plank Maine State Highway Bridge de
complete, except for the finishing i bridge floor intervened between the pgrtment throughout the construcof the laying of the floor and giving i truck wheels and the concrete.
i tlon —By Oeorge L. Bell in the
it a final coat of paint In laying
The concrete floor is In process of j Banger Daily News

NORTH H AVEN
Edna Waterman of Sanford was
a recent visitor in town.
Mrs. Merlbah Crockett has re
turned home after visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Doro
thy Emerson of Augusta.
Mrs.
Emerson will return here in a short
time to be hostess at the Golf Club
during the summer.
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins is visiting
her daughter Mrs. Cora Reed of
Stafford Springs, Conn. She will
also be guest of her son Gerald of
New York and plans are made to
visit the World's Pair.
Mr. Bock, meat cutter for Water
man & Co., is occupying Raymond
Stone's house for the summer.
Dr. Whitney of Bath was week
end guest at the home of Mrs.
Etta Noyes

Joy accompanist; address to under-1
graduates, "Interior Decorating,'' [
S W A N 'S ISLAND
Beatrice Mills; ''Maine'' and pre- I
sentation of gifts, Sherman Cooper;
Mrs Oerland Newman if with her
history and "Book Reviews," Vir niece Winifred Norwood in Port
ginia Joyce; valedictory “The land.
World's Pair,' 'Arthur Beverage Jr.;
Irma Morse Is at home for the
vocal selection Mrs. Barbara Joy, summer vacation
Miss Helen Stone, accompanist.
Mrs. Everett Gross recently a t
Introduced by Supt. George Brag- tended the commencement exer
don, Rev. Corwin H. Olds of Rock cises at Blue Hill Academy. Her
land delivered an address to the granddaughter Norma Babson was
graduates. This was Rev. Mr. Olds’ a graduate.
fourth visit to the Island for this
Norman
Burns and
Robert
purpose and he was heard this time
Holmes were recent visitors ln Blue
as at the other times with inter
HUI.
est and pleasure He stressed the
"The Sunbeam" has been ln the
conviction that this country Is still
a land of opportunity and that harbor this week conducting a denwhere there Is ambition, a will, a tal cllnit
The Baccalaureate sermon was
determined purpose tlie young man
the Methodist
and young woman of today will find held Sunday In
Church.
work in life and make It a success.
The diplomas were presented by
Read The Courier-Gazette
Supt. Bragdon.
Following the
benediction by Rev. Mr Huse the
graduates formed a receiving line.
V inal H a v en & R ockland
The church was filled for these exS team b oat Com pany
seises and each speaker acquitted
ROCKLAND
himself with credit. A dance was
E a s te rn S tan d ard T im e
held ln Calderwood's hall after the
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
exercises.
Brad Up
Iliad Down
P. M.
G E O R G E S R IV E R R f i AP ,4.‘M.
530 I.v. Swan's Island, Ar. «.««
Friends of the Finnish Church il.TO I.v. Stonington,
Ar. 4.4(1
Ar. .3.30
are asked to donate articles for the 7.30 I.v. North llavrn.
Ar. 2.45
fair to be laid Thursday night. 8.15 Lv. Vinal llavrn,
I.v. 1.30
9 3U Ar. Koi kland,
Women will tuke cukes to serve with
122-tf
coffee.

Question: What should parents
consider In order to choose the most
suitable camp for their child?
Reply: "There are children of
many kinds,' Dr E. O Osborne of
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, says on this point. “One camp
may be tlie best of all possible
choices for a given child and the
worst choice for another child. If
the camp experience Is to con
tribute anything to the child's de
velopment the camp must be
High School Graduation
chosen ln the light of the child's
Graduation exercises were held ln
own interests and needs. Parents
the Baptist Church Thursday night.
have much more to consider than
Upon a wall of green sprinkled with
the camp’s location, Its fees, its
white pink blossoms the class motto
provisions for the child's safety and
stood forth in bold white letters
health, important as these are.”
“Honesty.1 Other flowers in basParents should ascertain what the
kets added to the attractiveness of
specific program of a camp is and
the scene. With Lewis Haskell as
how it will fit in with their child's
marshal and Mrs. Barbara Joy at
particular needs and personality.
the piano, the processional began,
They should find out what the
first the understudent body and
camp Intends to do for the child
then the six seniors, members of
and ln what way, iwhat the gen
tlie graduating class marched to the
eral atmosphere of the camp Is. If
chair seats reserved for them on
1ossible, they should talk over the
the platform
child's problems with someone con
The exercises were: Prayer and
nected with the camp so as to be
Invocation, Rev. Henry P Huse;
sure th at these problems are fully
salutatory, “Birds of North Haven."
understood.
Ida Wooster; will "The Nped of
ln addition there are the rlFaith," Lawrence Beverage; violin
quirements that every camp should
selections, Francis Llpovsky, Mrs.
fulfill. Salety, high health stand Lloyd Crockett, who presided at th e
ards for its personnel, adequate
banquet
C O U N T TH E EXTRA
medical facilities to take care o f !
sudden emergencls, should be as- j
SM O K ES IN
sured. The camp should faster vig-1 of the class of 1939. blue and while.
Ninety-eight alumni and guests
orous and healthful habits of liv
partook of the delicious chicken
•i.
ing It should furnish an oppor
dinner served by Mr and Mr;. H er
tunity for co-operation, intelligent
man Crockett The waitresses who
obedience to authority. It should
served in a very able manner we:e
develop the mental and emotional
Mrs Stella Whitmore, Mrs Emma
Marguerite Clayter, Dorothy Con
side of th e child by vital contact
EAGLE
Milts, Miss Bertha Mills, Mts.
way, Stanley Conway, Leslie B Dy
with real people, by new experi
Elizabeth Bunker, Mrs. Nora W a
Mrs Richard Howard has re
er. Jr., Nita Eisner, Corinne Oreenences with nature, by free and
terman. Mrs. Katherine Duncan.
f t ft ft ft
leaf. Earl L. Hamilton. Jr., Eliza turned to Warren after a visit with
happy comradeship, by such things
Mrs Clifton Smith, Mrs. Regena
beth Hopkins. Herbert Knowlton. relatives here.
as music and dramatics. Those in
MRS OSCAR C LANE
P R IC E S R O C K L A N D , R O C K P O R T A N D C A M D E N O N L Y
Crowell and Miss Jean Crockett.
Charlotte Mills, Arthur Nelson
Correspondent
charge of the camp should like and
Miss Marion Howard of North
At the head table were the presi
Frank Osgood. Kay Rosen, Eleanor Haven who (recently visited her
understand children, should be able
dent of the association. Lloyd
Mr and Mrs Edward MacDonald, Sawyer. Erma Smith and Martha mother Mrs Edwin Howard, has reto help the child think through the
Crockett, as toastmaster. Rev. H
Thompson.
turned home.
problems that confront hhn.
have returned from Rockland
By burning 25% slower than
■P Huse, who offered prayer. P rin
• • • •
Question: Does the hour that a
Miss
Carolyn
Calderwood.
a
stu
Rev.
Arthur
Sargent
of
the
Sea
th e average of th e 15 other
cipal and Mrs. Victor Wa'ker. As
Edwin Coombs
child goes to bed at night have any
coast Mission held church services
sistant Principal. Miss Abbv Sar dent at University of Maine. Is
Edwin
Coombs,
an
esteemed
citi
o f th e largest-selling brands
effect upon the soundness of his
here Sunday.
gent, Supt Oeorge Bragdon. Ver I home for the summer vacation.
zen of this town, died June 6. at
sleep?
Mrs. Sigvard Beckman of Vlnal- tested - slower than any of
Mrs. Leroy Ames, has returned Morristown <N. J.) Memorial Hos
non Beverage, vice president; Nettie
Reply: Studies made at the Uni
haven has returned home after
Beverage, Secretary-Treasurer, ai$o from Camden.
pital following an operation. With
th e m -C A M E L S give smokversity of Minnesota indicate that
I t ’ s e a s y to m a k e b ig sa v in g s a t First N a t io n a l
Mrs Keith Carver entertained him In New Jersey were his wife, spending a few days with her
Oerald Beverage. Mrs. Nellie Bevthe time a child goes to bed has
daughter,
Mrs.
Jam
es
O.
Quinn.
th
e
equivalent
o
f
S to res w h e n y o u t a k e a d v a n t a g e of th e s e
erage, Malcolm Crockett and Jasper , the Knit-Wits, Sunday, at Sunset, daughters Mrs. little Nelson Mrs
no direct influence on the qulctn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Bracey of
j Beverage.
,
1Cottage, Raspberry Island.
Earl
Coe.
Mr.
Coe
and
Arthur
Nello w e v e r y d a y s a v in g s .
of his sleep
.
j —
j
j New Hampshire are visiting their
The honored guests—the 1939
A shower party, was given Mr. son. They returned
Thursday and
. „
r
Children who habitually go
,
v.
.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E
graduates—occupied a special table and Mrs Tudor Peterson Saturday the remains were brought
here fo r,
bed early do not necessarily sleep
Bracey
and the other tables were filled ac night at the Latter Day Saints interment and funeral service.
more quietly than those who go to
Joan Howard Is staying with Mrs.
'ALB
cording to classes.
H O M E L A N D OR G O L D EN ROSE
Mr. Coombs was bom In this town
Church
bed late. On the other hand, chil- |
Wilbert Oove while Mrs. Earl Brown
CTN
O R A N G E PEKOE
A toast was drunk to the class of , At the meeting of L. Carver Re- 66 years ago. son of Eben and
dren who go to bed early obtain '
Is at Great Spruce Head Island
1939 and everyone wished th e nef corps Tuesday night, two com- IOeorgiana Coombs Hts occupation
28 OI
more sleep. Late bed-time Is not
MILLBROOK CLUB
members a very enjoyable trip to J forters were tied and finished Sup- W8s that of blacksmith. He was where she has employment
BOTS
Cenlvntt Only
compensated for by late rising.
Glen Bracey has been here for
the New York World’s Fair.
per was served by Rebecca Arey also a dealer in real estate. Mr.|
Question: How can a High School
No 2
STANDARD
Remarks were made by Supt ' Marion Headley and Helen Haskell. Coombs was devoted to bis home a short visit. • • • •
student be impressed with the value 1
TINS
RED RIPE
Bragdon, Miss Abby Sargent, and Date of the next meeting will be and family and well liked by his
Bracey- S m it h
of thrift?
Principal Walker a t tthe close of July 11. a week later than usual many friends. Deceased was a mem
TALL
The lighthouse was the scene of i
Reply: Thrift, according to Dr.
E VA N G ELINE
which the valedictorian of the class owing to Sesqui-Centennlal.
ber of Quarrymens Union.
TINS
a pretty wedding June 3 when Miss
Benjamin R. Andrews, Professor
of 193C>, Arthur Beverage Jr., was
David Moyer and family arrived
In early life he was married to Adria L. Bracey, daughter of Mr
of Household Economics at Teach
ie oi
presented with a year’s subscription Saturday from Oberlin, Ohio, and M ss Margaret P.erce who survives and Mrs. Frank E. Bracey of this
F IN A S T
ers College, Columbia University,
TINS
to the Readers’ Digest. .
him. He also leaves three daughters town became the bride of Leland
are
at
their*
summer
home
"The
means the productive use of re
The members of the class of 1939 Music Box" a t the Reach
Mrs Lettie Nelson of this town. E. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs Asa
No 2
F IN A S T - FANCY M A IN E
sources, wise spending not merely
were called on and each responded
Mrs Nina Christie, returned S at- iMrs. Maiguer.te Marce of California 6mith of North Haven.
TINS
G O L D E N BANTAM
saving
_ , ,
,, ln a very pleasing manner, express- urday from Rockland
Mrs. Olennls Coe of Boonton. N. J.
The bride entered on the arm o f .
To develop the habit of thrift it
, ,
. . .
28 oi
F R IE N D 'S
. .
..
....
ing thanks for the loyal support
Mrs. Lyd a LaPlaln, celehrated a son Marshal Coombs of this town; her father to'the strains of the wed
is necessary to know the value of
®
J
or B 6 - M
TINS
her 48th birthday Friday. Supper seven grandchildren and two great ding march played by Mrs Shirley
■
„
i.
„„
1
that
had
been
given
th“m
as
a
class,
money and to know the way it can
.
,
,
u.-i., thus making their New York trip was served, games and cards fe a  grandchildren..
SWEETENED (8 oi
Dyer, sister of the bride The single
be used most effectively to obtain |
,
tured the evening's entertainment.
or N A TU R A L TIN
Services were held at the family ring ceremony was performed by
what one wants. If a student P0!
e'
, , . ,
, ,
, . ..
,
,
, ,
i Everyone joined in singing old Those present were Paul Henderson residence Saturday, Rev. John Rev. Robert J. Bracey of New Dur
taught the value of money, Is given i
J
. ,, ,,
„„„„ songs, accompanied by Mrs Barbara of Montana, Mr. and Mrs Theron Whltington, officiated. The abun ham, N. H.. a brother of the bride,
BAR
a definite fixed allowance, earns
®
H
...
,
, ..
.
Joy at the piano. We were espe- Smith and family and Mr and Mrs. dance of floral offerings, testified assisted by Rev. A. H. Sargent of
something ln his spare time by
'
*■
to love and esteem In which he was Ellsworth, the Seacoast Mission
i. taught to save ci»Hy favored with a solo "Lovt s Vernard W arren.
9 oi
doing odd jobs, Is
JAR
Mrs. Herbert Cassie came S atu r held Interment was In Cummings pastor. The matron of honor was
Old Sweet Song" by Ernest Arey
up for the bicycle and camera he
day from Quincy. Mass
cemetery. The bearers were M. E Mrs. Hilda Howard, another sister
wants, to operate on a definite of Vinalhaven.
LGE
i n ,
Mrs. Carrie Thomas has returned Landers, Gust Neilson, Nathan of the bride, and the best man was
Under the direction of President
’ IA R S I ’ *
BARS
budget, he will learn the value of
Lloyd Crockett reports were heard from several weeks stay In Cam  Arey. O. C. Lane, William Benner Asa Smith, father of the groom
th rift.
and Lowney Bunker
from the secretaries of all the bridge. Mass.
Following the ceremony, “I Love
Dr. Andrews says In this connec
At Union Church Sunday, Rev.
classes and letters were read from
Those from out of town to a t You Truly" was sung as a duet by
tion: "Plan time us well as money,
Ivan Ames '10 of' East Millinocket. Kenneth Cook, pastor, delivered, tend the services were Mr. and Mrs Mrs Shirley Dyer and Mrs Flor
write down for two days what you
IDEAL FOR STRAWBERRY 2»/2 LB
Gerald Hopkins "24 of Milton. Mass., the baccalaureate address In a most Earl Coe of Boonton, N. J.
ence Philbrook, accompanied by
PKG
SH ORTCAKE
do and how long each item takes—
and a telegram from Francis R ay able manner. The church was deco
Mrs. Robert Bracey.
then plah better use of time; record
mond, '18 of New York. All extend- rated with spring flowers in the
D U T C H NECK
The bride was lovely In a gown of
money received and spent, one
O D A Y ’S big news in cigarettes
.
.u
j
! ed best wishes and expressed a de class colors. After the entrance of
S p e c ia l Pnicai, I k i i , W e e k Qttltf,
sheer
organdie. Her finger tip veil
week. one month and plan better i
H
means real s m o k in g p le a s u r e and
the vested choir and to the strains
sire to be present.
Mrs. Floyd Worton and two chil was of tulle with lace cap and pearl
use of money; list the things you
m ore of it for S M O K E R S ! Read the
The alumni from out of town were of “Aida March,'' the graduates in dren and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield edge coronet. She carried a bridal
own, tools, books, clothing, money,
results o f scientific laboratory tests on
Ruth B. Arey '16 of Vinalhaven. caps and gowns marched up the and son, all of South Waldoboro, bouquet of white carnations and
decide on what you need most and
16 of the largest-selling brands:
Nellie C. Robinson, '25 of Vinalha- Icenter aisle, led by Phillip Brown, recently spent a day with Mrs. Fred sweet peas. The matron of honor
16 oz
how you can best obtain it, and a
ven, Gerald- Beverage '32 of D am  marshal, his baton, adorned with Chute.
CAM ELS were found to contain
JA R S
wore a gown of aqua net and car
month later check on results
ariscotta, Clarence Waterman J r satin ribbon ln the class colors of
Dr. Margaret M. Sanford and ried a white handmade Chinese
M O R E T O B A C C O B Y W E IG H T
achieved. In this way lies thrift"
GRAPE, Q U IN C E ,
IO OZ
than the average fo r the 15 other of
'34 of Rockland. Hannah Alexan old rose and silver. Rev. Mr. Cook's Mrs. Alice Sears of Allston, M ass, pocketbook
Question: When do babies actu
JARS
CRABAPPLE o r MINT
der '18 of Dresden. Me.
subject was "Buoys on the Sea of ■returned home Friday after several
An Informal reception was held the largest-selling brands.
ally begin to see?
CURRANT o r BLACK
IO OZ
The following officers were elect Life.'' Dorothy Cobb, was soloist. days spent at the Sanford summer immediately following the cere
Reply; At birth a baby can per
CAM ELS B U R N E D SL O W E R
JA R S
RASPBERRY
ed for the ensuing year: President, The choir sang the anthem, "Light home.
mony at which time the bride cut
ceive light, but because parts of the
T H A N A N Y O TH E R BRAND
Vernon Beverage; vice president, my Way.” Mrs. Leola Smith was Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, her cake. The brides going away
eye , the macula—the point of
T E S T iD - 25% S L O W E R T H A N
a ’/ joz i
i Harvey Calderwood;
secretary- organist.
Mass., spent several days recently ensemble was a suit of light gray T H E A V E R A G E T IM E O F T H E 15
Finist
clearest vision, and certain parts i
BOT
STUFFED
OLIVES
treasurer, Olive Lermond. A set of Commencement exercises will be with her parents Mr. and Mrs. with fuschla accessories. They left
O T H E R OF T H E L A R G E S T SELL
of the retina, are not fully devel-'
Alice
' D V -lflW S
was adopted and other held Thursday at 7.30 in Memorial William Chase.
immediately for the mainland and I N G B R A N D S ! By burning 25%
oped the baby can see only dimly , _____
T O M A T O SOUP Brand
hall with a pageant ent.tled "When
matters of business talk.’d over.
Allan C. Hines of Waverly, Mass., the next day went to their home In slower, on the average, Camels give
and cannot distinguish colors. The
The meeting adjourned at a lale Marble Speaks" a dream of peace. has arrived at his home here for North Haven.
smokers the equivalent o f 5 E X T R A
3
K E N -L-R A TIO N
structure of the eye becomes com
hour and everyone reported an e n  The cast Is made up of members the summer.
Owing to the recent death of the SM O K ES PER P A C K !
plete in about 16 weeks.
of the class and is under the direc
joyable evening.
N. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross groom's brother, only the relatives
TOMATOES mond **T IN S 29c 2 ' i °n s 2 5 c
The visual nerves are not com
In the same tests, C A M E L S H E L D
tion of Miss Phyllis Black.
and daughter Betty of Auburn spent of the young couple were present at
pletely formed until the child Is ten
T H E IR ASH F A R L O N G E R than
Correspondents and contributors Prophecy of the class will be given Memorial Day with his parents Mr. the ceremony.
weeks old. Focusing takes several
the average for the o th er brands.
by
Nita
Eisner
and
class
gifts
by
and
Mrs.
Edward
Gross
are asked to write on Only One
months.
Miss Louise Burgess and Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller of
LBS.
Camels smoke cooler! C o s tlie r to b a c 
After the first month the baby's side of the paper
RO CK VILLE
Knowlton. The public Is Invited Lawry visited Sunday with Mr. and
co
s,
delicate
in
taste
and
fragrance.
eyes (Will follow a moving light. At
except children under the 8th Grade Mrs. Claude Miller.
Miss Louise C. Sherer, student T hat's smoking pleasure at its best.
the end of the second month he the U. S. between five and seven
unless
holding
tickets.
Members
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Sidney
B
Haskell
of
nurse
at the Massachusetts Gener Camel's added bonus. Am erica likes a
will recognize objects. At 4 months teen years of age live ln rural
I.B S .
the class are; Phy Il's Alley, Ray Larchmont, N. Y ., have been at al Hospital has arrived home s h r e w d b u y ... A m e r ic a favors Camels!
areas.
Of
the
total
school
enroll
the mechanism of the eye is fully
ment 49.3% live ln rural areas (open mond Alley, Oliver Amiro, Phillip their summer home for a few days for a three weeks’ vacation which
developed.
Brown, Louise Burgess, John Chilles,
time will be shared by her parents,
Question; What proportion of the country or towns of less than 2500
IID S .
Mr. and Mrs. D A. Sherer and her
SO
U
T
H
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
population).
school population of the U. 6. lives
A diphtheria toxoid clinic will be sister, Mrs. Herbert M. Waldron,
Because the rural population is
in rural areas? W hat are the
WE BUY
MAINE
held
at the grammar school Wed Olen Cove. O ther callers at the
spread
so
much
more
thinly
than
figures on the number of rural
nesday at 315; at the primary Sherer's home this week were Miss
schools as compared to the num the urban, 90% of the elementary
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I'K
A N D SILVER
school at 3.46; and at Spruce Head Mary Harrington of Boston and
schools In the U. S. and 78% of the
ber of city schools?
Clarence
E.
Daniel*
School at 4.15. Miss Alice Mooney, Charles A. Sherer of Lisbon Palls
Reply: According to figures con high schools are rural. All told,
PENNY FOR PENN Y YOUR
JEW ELER
State nurse, and Dr. Prohock, will
tained In the Educational Yearbook there are about 210,000 rural 370 M AIN S T .
ROCKLAND
BEST CIGARETTE BUY I
Read
T
h
e
C
o
u
rle
r-Q
a
w
tte
be
In
atten
d
an
ce.
lo r 1938, 50.03% o f all children in schools.

CAMELS

VINALHAVEN

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
S A V IN G S

Tea
Tonics

3

T o m a to e s
E vap . M ilk

4

B a k e d B ean s

2

C o rn
B a k e d B ean s

4

4

2

G r a p e f r u it Juice
P a lm o liv e S o a p

F re n c h ’s M u s ta r d
Iv o r y S o a p 4
B a k e r ’s C ocoa

T

1

PURE M IR A B E L JELLIES
A p p le

2

3

O LD GOLD

CAMELS

GREEN BEANS
TOMATOES
LETTUCE
POTATOES

Every-O ther-D ay
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w ater.
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60’72
Picnic Grounds. They were accom
EUCHARISTIC CONFERENCE
Vt., arrived Saturday for a visit
ST O N IN G T O N
panied by Milford Payson, a mem
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mrs. Francis Blake of Litchfield, Advertisements ln this column not
The Eucharistic Conference at St
ber of the faculty
J. Linekin. The five went Sunday
Cnnn
is a t h e r e e l t a a e t o r t h e c e a
to exceed three lines inserted once for
ft ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R Carney jc m n ., *s at her cotla8C for the sea- 25 ccnU three times for 50 cents. Ad
f t f t f t ft
to Skowhegan, where they were John's Church. Thomaston, will be A T ale O f the S ea In W hich
dltlonal lines flve cents each for one
GILBERT HARMON
of Boston were weekend guests of i son'
guests for the day of Senator and held Thursday. Tire program is: a?;
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
T hom aston W om an W as
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Montgomery.
I
Dora
MacDonald
Is
employed
at
small words to a line.
Correspondent
Mrs. Francis Friend.
7 15 a. m. and 8 a. m Holy Eucharist 1 H ero in e
Correspondent
S*. O
Mr and Mrs G F Gillehrest ob- the home of
chaU o*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linekin. Mrs 10.30 a. m Holy Eucharist, the Bisw
ft ft ft ft
4
served
their
37th
wedding
anniverMrs.
Winifred
Barbour
is home
Arthur Henry and son Walter v ent jhop of the Diocese presiding The
Mentioned
briefly
as
one
of
the
Telephone 713
T el. 190
I
sary Sunday at thetr home on S e a ! from Castine Hospital.
to Orono yesterday to attend gradu- special preacher will be Rev. Sheafc incidents pictured in "Time March
<
street.
J
Sumner
Mills
of
Farmington
was
ation exercises at University of |Walker rector of Christ's Churcu.jes On In Thomaston," as given at
Mrs O A Cross will be hostess
Warren Henry of Albany, N. Y..
Miss
Elizabeth
Henry,
a
Portsmouth.
N
H.
12
m.
luncheon
the
Alumni
dinner
last
Thursday
,o
t]1(> Methodist Ladies' Aid Wed
Maine.
Mr and Mrs George P Carleton a recent visitor in town. Miss Myra
THREE female Fox Terrier puppies
is visiting his cousin Miss Lizzie
sale MRS WALKER AMES. North
member of
or the
tne graduating trass
v p. u>.
ivu by
uj Rev/ nnight,
ign t, m
e Story
story oofi m
ice u
n ver, |;„Csday
nesd ay at 2 o'clock.
class |nv
At u130
m. curum
Forum led
"The
Alice
Oliver.'
have returned from Springfield and Mills returned with him from Hol for
Haven Me Box 302
68*70
L rv a n s a le r
,
brook,
Mass.,
where
she
passed
thc
H a r r ic tte Tillson went Sat- returned with them last night to i Malcolm Peart, rector of the Church Iwritten and presented by Eliza Levwill
spend
the
summer
with
Mrs.
Mrs Harry Thurber and son.
BLUE-tlck hounds for sale. 21 FRED
Miss
, of the Transfiguration. Derry. N ensaler Carlton, is of more than Bradford, returned Saturday to Carleton's parents Mr. and Mrs winter.
ERICK ST . Rockland
70 72
urday to Nahant, Mass, where sh e 's spend ihe vacation at nonie.
Mrs .Bernice Billings and son TEN large laving white Pekin ducks
Miss C'a-'js Hutchins returns to- H . who will read a paper, followed parsing Interest and at the request New London, Conn. after spending Finlay Calder.
to be employed this summer.
for sale. MRS MAURICE JONES. Clark
• • • •
Frederick of Greenwich, C o n n . are Island
Mrs. Clifton Morse and Mrs. Jen- day from a trief visit with he" par- by discussion and questions; 4.30 p of several persons is here reprinted* the winter ln town. She was ac
68*70
m.
Meditation
by
the
Bishop;
5.45
A Maine poet has sung:
Award at Nautical Ball
visiting here.
companied by Mr. Thurber who
nie Hupper returned to Port Clyde ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hut
21 FT boat for sale suitable for lob
supper; 7 p. m Service of Thanks- I will remember to the very last
or fishing boat, two years old. low
The Outing Club is sponsoring a
Thursday after visiting Mrs. Sanford chins, at Kennebunkport, bt.'ore go
•
t
Paul Parsons was home to attend ster
The look ol ship- upon the quiet sea. returned Sunday.
price: several l ' i ton trucks: hydraulic
ing
to
Monhegan
Island
where
she
8>'-ing.
Address
by
Rev.
J.
Arthur
Each
windy
sail,
each
spar
and
slender
Plans are being completed forj Nautical Ball to be held in the late the graduation of his sister Priscilla hoists and bodies. B. M CLARK. Union
Hyler and Mrs. Aletha Hyler.
mast
Me
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the meeting of the Maine Law Oifl-1 summer. The big feature of this from High 8chool.
Byron Bean and daughter. Miss lias employment for tli? summer. Jd asier of Waterville. Luncheon Must linger ever In my memory
and supper. All are Invited to at- I will remember hills and harbor ways cers Identification Association at novel event will be the giving away
BEAUTIFUL tulip blossqms for sale.
Nellie Bean of New Sharon, are
Miss Frances Babb relumed to
Among the Cadets graduating 35c doz MRS ELLA CLINE. Spruce
And bright lagoons, though I long to
forget.
70-lt
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant. Springfield, Vt.. after visiting brlel- tend the conference
the Yacht Club June 15. Joseph of a Snipe Class sailboat. The com from the U. S. Military Academy Head. Tel 58-21.
Enchanted Islands, green as chrysoMr. and Mrs. Stanley Macgowan ly Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford en
Sylvester. Jr., will be the guest mittee headed by chairman John F. this June is Galen P Eaton, son of KITCHEN range with oil burner lor
prase.
sale TEL 416. 80 Broad S t
70-72
And lonely nights of rose and violet. speaker at the dinner which will be Miller decided on a Snipe boat as
UN IO N
entertained the Rook Club at their route from commencement exercis
Mr. and Mrs Chester B Eaton.
HOT Point electric stove for sale.
home Thursday night. Prizes were es at University of Maine.
uch splendid followed by a business meeting. an appropriate gift as the people
condition: also oil heater for hot
The Willard Centenary Union of -I Men who have known .........
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wachter good
—,
things as these
water MRS ANN CONDON. Green St.
awarded Mrs. Weston Young and
Can never quite forget what they have Mrs. John Wadsworth will be the of the Penobscot Bay and Island have arrived at the Lansingh cot Thomaston
70-78
Communities are becoming more
Albert Anderson Refreshments were
HORSE for sale. 1100 lbs : good work
Thrlr thoughts must always he of se- caterer.
tage.
er: will sell cheap
JOHN JONES.
served. Other guests were Mrs An
Mrs Effie Twitchell who has been enthusiastic about sailing craft. The
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Leon Bernard! is passing a vaca Owls Head.
V
-T . , - , ,
I - ' ’• •
..............................- Or o f X ^ . ' c e , Where the moonlight spending the winter in town leaves purchase of the boat also has a
derson, Mr. Young. Theodore Rowell
KITCHEN set for sale, bed dresser:
tion
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
patchwork pieces; Edison records. 10c
and Warren Macgowan. substituting
These children were dedicated by I cussion will be "What can our o r-|
burned
soon to spend the summer with trend to boost the town as local Tony Bernard!.
each 19 GREEN ST, Thomaston. 70*72
Rev. M Perron at the Baptist ganization do to benefit our Com -, A‘" 9'th e ? / ear.'1 d °* T 'nd blow* ln Miss Lula Payson. Rockport
help was employed in building three
for Mrs. Rowell who is away.
PIANOS for sale or to let. ln excel
Mrs. Adelia Leach of South Blue- lent
of these boats during the past win
Miss Rita Smith went Thursday Church Sunday: Rae E. Clark. Nor-1 munlty?”
! Or rush of W4t*r under «host|r P‘ere
condition
Thomas piano rooms
Mrs Lillian Elliot is a patient at
hill is at the home of her brother 33 MBOUNTICOOK ST., Camden. Tel.
ter at the Railway.
Men and women who have lived
to Northampton, Mass., to attend ma piark. Malcolm Daggett. Wesley'
588
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Community Hospital.
The craft is 15'y feet long, with a Harvey Candage.
the Reunion of the Class of 1899 of Daggett. Sandra Daggett, Neil A. thls meeting lt was noted that there ln shipbuilding days and In shipWESTINOHOUSE electric 32 volt farm
Mrs Evelyn Bailey is occupying
LinwocdAuburn
Moody.and
Donna
L w?re three
being
held-j building localities will never quite beam of 5 feet. It has a 2O'i foot
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brimigion plant, priced low H B BOVEY Wal
Smith College. She plans to re- Edmunds. Richard A. Paulsen, Jean Wyllie,
_ at Qorham
Dexter-!Iorget
fbe flower
merry shows
clang of
hammers
her home on Mountain street afl’r
doboro R F D 2 Tel 26-3
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have
returned from a trip to Bos
F. Newcomb?. Norman Anderson.
n„ . mw.t ing will be held in two as the>' resounded in the yards, the spending the winter with Mrs.
EMERY Island for sale off Crescent
of sail. The boat is now on dis ton.
Iea-h EDNA M SMALL. 486 Boyiston
be gone about 10 days.
Joseph E Sturtevant. Arthur E we€ks at the homc of Mrs Barrett SWP€t sm«11 of lumber ‘he frames Emellne Halford
St 'Boston, Mass________________ 68*70
play at 16 Main street, in the build
Charles Pierce, ol Boston, spent Strout, Wayne A. HofTses. Doris
of
ships
as
they
grew
into
beauty
Mrs.
Lansingh
of
Bronxville,
N.
"The Story of Vernon and Irene
STANDING pulp wood for sale H D.
ln Warren.
a night recently with his family at [jremey. Jane M Ifemey. Eighty68-70
• • • •
on the ways; and finally the gala castle" with Fred Astaire and Gin- ing formerly occupied by the A. & Y Is at her cottage for the summer. CRtE. Crlehaven.
the home of Mrs. Alton D. Chad- four chiidren were given plants,
The graduation exercises were LOAM for sale For gardens, lawns
A lu m n i B a n q u e t
davs of launchings when crowds gfr Rogers will b? the feature at P. Market.
and flowers. $2 per load delivered:
of the ball will be held at Opera House Friday with second
wick.
, Aaron Clark, superintendent of the
The annual Alumni Association gati-.ered cn the shore to watch the thc comique Theatre Wednesday,| /The
grade loam for filling. 81.50
L " proceeds
''™
load: gravel 81 30 WILLIAM ANDERSON
vessel
gay
with
many
flags
and
Thureday
and
Priday.
used
to
reduce
the
Mrs. Addie Jones entertained fli c jSunday gei100i making the presen- banquet was held In the Congrega
construction note . this program: Processional, orches- Tel
23-W West Meadow road
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rta.
lnvOcation.
Rev. George
Thursday Niters at her home last tatlons.
tional vestry Thursday night. Mr. pennants, glide gracefully into the
Mr*. Linwood J. Bowen and son ' indebtedness of the Club.
LIVE bait, shore minnows auto ra
week, hiRh scores at beano being
Class Sight* Exercises
Knowlton;
salutatory.
Edward diator repairing a specialty Work
The daily Vacation Bible School Webber catering to about 150. The water*
are guests of her parents Mr and
guaranteed
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
held by Mrs. Nettie Robinson and i wqn stan June 19 un<ier the direc-;menu was tomato Juice cocktail.
To these any tale of the sea is Mrs Paul Young at Lincolnville | Class N h , excrclses
Woodman; essays, Hizabeth Allen; WORKS Tel 1315 Public Landing road
earn
_
I
*
1
il l i a s r v r /TLzswszsvi 1vsvrcs I l f n o n n
Mrs. Jones. Refreshments were tjon Of ^iss Louise Thurston. Class- roast turkey, mashed potatoes and dear. In those days the name of Beach
Marie OBillings,
Genevieve Warren,
COLD air shaft 20 In., for hot air
in the Opera House. Wednesday
served. The next meeting will be Jcs Win
held from 9 to 12 o'clock gravy, green peas, tomato sabd. Thomastcn was carried to far port.*,
i Kathryn
Barbour;
valedictory, furnace for sale, all complete with mo
Mrs Margaret French and daugh
a picnic supper at Mrs. Ann Day c. Monday through Friday at the Bap- , celery, cranberry Jelly, hot rolls. and from those ports were brought’ ter Miss Mary French are visiting evening at 8 30 The following pro Selena Greenlaw; ode, class; award tor and fan: also several asbestos cov
ered pipes, all In first class condition.
gram
will
be
given:
Mrs Stanley Cushing returned It ist vestry.
The Green Street strawberry shortcake, and coffee. stories of color and romance, and
69-71
ing diplomas. Supt. A. H, Tuck; DR RICHAN 27 Elm 8 t . city
for a few days at the home of Mr.
Processional,
Thursday from Philadelphia. ***** ISchool building will also be used and was excellently served. Mrs. gay entertainments.
SC.R I Red Baby chicks. U S. Pulpresentation
awards.
Prin.
R
H.
and Mrs. Edwin French.
Prayer,
lorum clean, on display at Delaware
the past two weeks she visited rela- JfOr some 0(
work.
Webber was assisted in the dining
There is a tale of the sea from
Howell; presentation Lions scholar Feed Store Park S t . city and at my
Among those from here who are
Oration. The Power of Little
Write Xir phone for prices M.
tives and friends. Since returning
Alice, daughter of Mr and Mrs room by Mrs. H F. Leach. Mrs Ear'. olden days in which a woman was
ship trophy, King Lien Francis Mc farm
M KINNEY. Thomaston; 8 t George
, taking part in the recital of the Things. J. Alvin Fisher.
the
Heald
of
h ,m» Mrs. Cushing has opened l'"r ,William Reed, and Jack, son of Mr. Woodcock. Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. the heroine. If women were not s o ,pupils
Rd.
Tel
Tenants Harbor 56-14 70-72
Guire; benediction, Rev. Arthur
Class Will, Harry D Hodson.
summer home at Ingraham's Hill and Mrs. Leroy Bell were baptized Mrs. Forest Stone.
held m cllnton to.
REGISTERED "Snipe" class sloop
Mrs
N. much in the eyes of the public > nclng t0
Rice; reception to graduates.
for sale. 15'i'xS I t. racing tints and ma
Essay. Militarism, George E Pres
where she plans to spend the season. at the Federated Church Children's F
M „ opklns
Andrews, and Junior girls, then ai they are today that d o e s i , ^ app
Marion C. Aikins has received the hogany trim. 8195 ROBERT HILLS.
c
o
tt.
119 Summer St city
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Kervin C. Ellis and Kendall Orff Day.
Marjlvn Davis and H kha
,
Deris Pryor. Leah and Har- not imply they were less efficient,
degree of Bachelor of Science at
Music by thc Orchestra.
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
left Friday for a week's trip to in
Mr and Mrs. Russell Newbert and 1riette Tillson, Dorothy Wallace, and one example of a Thomaston Richards aIso Patricia Wall of
Billings (Mont) Polytechnic Insti and sidewalk material, well covers,
Prophecy, Frances D. Bartlett,
clude a visit to the World's Fair. sen Andrew, of Gardiner were guests Ida Olson, Grace Davis and Marie maiden shows that they could arise I ROmkporl
posts, paving block, monumen
tute. Mrs Aikins is the daughter atone
tal stone, stone fill anchor and moor
Levi Scavey and Dr. B. H. Keller Sunday of Mr. Ncwberts mother, | Clark.
to hard and even sad occasion when j William L. Thompson and Mrs. Francis L. Pellerin.
of Mrs. Susie Cousins of this town, ing atones for boats Call or write
Class Poem. Facing the World,
JOHN MEEHAN A: SON. Clark Island,
were visitors Thursday in Augusta. Mrs. Estelle Newbert.
' Besides thc graduating class, tlr ^ th e demand was made
a graduate of Stonington High Tel Rockland 21-13
, William J Thompson of North Edwin P. Ames
63 tf
Mrs. S B. Con rv went to Brui.sMiss
Alice
Oliver
of
this
town
Mrs. Charles Shorey returned Fr baseball team, Knox-Lincoln 1939
School, Class of '21 and Gorham ~STOVES of all kinds for sale; also
Bucksport have been recent guests
Presentation
of
Gifts,
Lucie
Dick
wick Thursday and on return was day from a visit with her daughte-' champions were special guests
piano and furniture. C E. GROTTON,
was the heroine of this occasion, i
Normal School, class of '23 She Tel
of Mis Nellie A Gray
1091-WK____________________ 62-tf
accompanied by her son Franklin, Miss Lena Shorey. ln Portland. Miss
Speakers weif called upon by Mrs. I With her father she had sailed on a
Morrow and Percy Drak ens. Lester F. Gross.
Is the wife of Lincoln Aikins of NEW. light weight Storm King rub
Music by thc Orchestra.
and a guest Chandler A. Stetson. Shorey accompanying
:ompanylng her and re- J Edward Elliot, President of the trip of many months on the Bd- I
a
.
, r.
ber boots for sale, special at 83 45.
are on a fishing trip at Moosehead
Class History. Margaret S Rossi Windham, a former teacher here Mail orders filled. McLAIN SHOE
Jr., of Brunswick
Association, who afterward con- j w»fd O'Brien—the last ship to be L ake.
maining for the weekend
STORE. Rockland.
58-tf
and
now
head
of
the
English
De
Mrs Wilmot Dow is visiting rela
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young went ducted the business meeting. Russell, built in the Burgess and OBrienl Mrs Agnes Montgomery is hav- ter.
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for
partment
at
Billings
Institute.
Mrs.
Address to Undergraduates, R Al
sale. 839 50 Installed (as per our regu
tives and friends at Presque Isle to Auburn Sunday to attend the ! Young, representing the nominating yard—from New York to Japan, and , ‘ . va_ation‘ from her duties at
Aikins has two young daugh lar pollayl. two to choose from. CEN
den Damery.
!committee, presented the following from there to the Philippines.' W *
for several days. She was accom Legion Shoot.
MAINE POWER CO . 447 Main
ters. Ann and Jean, but in spite of TRAL
the office of Dr James Carswell Jr.
St . ockland
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Graduation Night
panied from Orono by her son John
Mrs. Lillie G. Laskey of Everett, list of officers fcr the ensuing year: whence the return was to Boston
Fred C. English, superintendent
The graduating exerciges will be household duties has managed to DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 8125,
a student at University of Maine. and Rev. and Mrs. Lars J Heggem President, William T Smith. Jr ;! Due to the extreme heat in the
81 15. long. 81 05. M. B. A C O.
of schools in Amesbury. Mass., has held in the Opera House, Thursday get four years' attendance leading Sawed.
PERRY. Tel 487 .
85-tf
Miss Margaret Copeland who has of East Boston, were guests Thurs vice president. Miss Elizabeth Wood-j Philippines. Captain Oliver and
to
her
degree.
Congratulations.
been a recent visitor in town.
at 8 30 o'clock. The general theme
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.B D. day and Priday of Mrs. Laskey's cock; secretary-treasurer. Russell members of the crew fell 111. Only
There will be a sale of fancy ar for this program is "The Graduate's
Gray the past week returned brother, Dr E. R Moss. Rev Mr Young; executive committee, Miss Miss Oliver kept well. Several of
r * * * * * * * * * * * * * f
ticles, home cooked food, and sec Opportunities of Today.”
Friday to Newton Center, Mass.
Heggem is pastor of the Norwegian Charlotte Dyer. Miss Belle Coate.> the sailors went to a hospital, but ond hand clothing at the Arau store
Processional,
An interesting assembly of the Lutheran Church of East Boston and Mrs. Catherine Carroll; nomtn-jfhe captain refused to go. The trip
Wednesday at 9.30.
Music by the Orchestra,
four upper grades fulminating the and came here to complete arrange ating committee. Edgar Ames, Miss continued around the Horn, then
WANTED Bv a War Vet . disabled,
William Abbott. 58 died Satur
Prayer
work of the music department was ments for a cottage for thc summer Lillian Thurston and Miss Alice to St. Helena. Where a stop was
FURNISHED apartment to let
11 but able to be up and around; room
day at the home of Mrs. Maude
and
board In private congenial family
Music
by
thc
Orchestra,
held Thursday in the High School at Port Clyde.
James S t . TEL 361 M.
68-tf ln Stonington
Tuttle; and they were unaniously made. Again Captain Oliver was Porter. Park street. Born in New
Owl's Hend or VlnalFirst
Student
Six*aker—Introduc
FURNISHED
all
modern
apartment
haven
Electricity and bath essential.
Auditorium. Each grade sang a
urged
to
go
to
a
hospital,
and
again
The final meeting of the season elected.
to let. 42 FULTON ST . city. Tel 960-R Will stay year round. If satisfactory.
Harbor, he had been a resident of
group of part songs that were a Joy of the Tri-County steopathic As
70*72 For further details, write O. A. CROC
The program following the busi he refused. It was too late fcr even this town for many years. Thc fu tion to thc General Theme, Louis
J.
Hary.
to hear These young students and sociation was held at Stahl's Tav ness meeting was announced bv that, and he died on board of his
THREE-room second floor flat to let, KETT, R F D No. 2, Dovcr-Foxcroft.
Me
68*70
neral will be Tuesday at 2 o'clock
Guest Speaker—Rev. John S. furnished Adults only. LIUJAN BICK
their teachers are deserving of the ern, Waldoboro last night. Follow Mrs. Elliot, to whom much credit ship. Miss Oliver then assumed
69*71
EXPERIENCED waitress wants work
in the Good funeral home and burial Ixrwe, Universalist Church, Rock NELL. 82 Llmerock St
highest praise for the fine work ing dinner, Dr. Randolph of Waldo and praise is due for her untiring command of the vessel and brought
FURNISHED apartment to let; aNo In tea room or summer lodge. TEL.
in Mountain cemetery.
furnished rooms. 75 BROAD ST. 70-72 258-M or write 14 Masonic St., Rock
land.
they have accomplished. At the boro presided over the business efforts as general chairman. Mrs. it safely heme
land.
60*74
Members of the Lions Club and
MODERN four-room apartment to
Second Student Speaker. Philip
end of the program as a surprise, meeting, and Dr. Benjamin Duce Josephine Stone read an original
For 10 years she had been her
USED walnut or dark finish vanity
let
at
32
Beech
St
.
adults
only.
1EL
their guests who attended the State W Pendleton.
649 W
70*72 dressing table wanted. Call In morn
Daniel Patt. of aceordian fame, wa:, of Damariscotta read a paper of in poem of welcome to the new mem father's constant companion In his
ing. TEl. 626
70-72
convention at I^ikcwood Saturday
SMALL
apartment
to
let.
two
rooms
Music
by
thc
Orchestra,
presented by Mrs. Sanborn. Mr. terest. The meetings will be re bers. The program itself was en voyages When she first went to
USED cars wanted, any make or
and bath: available after June 17. MRS
were Mr. and Mrs. Leon O. Crockett,
Presentation of Prizes and Di R B. MAOUNE, 186 No Main St. 70-72 model Highest caah price paid. LEWIS
Patt told of his association with Lo sumed in September.
titled "Time Marches On In Thom- sea she learned to box the compasr. Miss Margaret Crockett, Mr. and
YATTAW, corner Rankin S t and Old
FOUR-room apartment to let
8 County Rd
well Thomas, and delighted his lis*69*74
thc sun
noon t0
the Mrs. C. F Smith. Dr. J G. Hutchins, plomas.
Following
the meeting
and a sto n ' and consisted of a series of to
LAUREL
ST.
70*72
Class Ode—Tune: Love's Old
MAN who can live on 8125 first
eners with his playing.
supper of the Baptist Ladies1 Criclc, tableaux presented on the stage in latitude, and again at 3 o’clock in deputy district governor, Mrs. Hut
FURNISHED apartment to let. two month for landscape service work;
Sweet Song, words by J. Alvin rooms,
toilet, suitable lor 2. newly dec- handle orders for old. new customers;
Pupils not absent during th e ' Wednesday, Rev. Charles A. Mar- a setting cleverly arranged to rep- the afternoon to get the longitude,
chins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Regnier,
orated
MRS HAZEL BOHN. 12 Clar experience unnecessary STUART NUR
Fisher.
school year in the fifth grade are j staller of Rockland will give an 11- resent a picture frame, banked with and so she charted the course ar.d
endon St.
69*72 SERIES Newark. N Y.
70*lt
Mr. and Mrs William O. Williams,
Benediction.
piloted
the
ship
to
port,
bringing
Phillip C. Kalloch. Josephine M U-. lustrated lecture on his experiences, evergreens and with a background
FURNISHED cottage to let. at El
FURNISHED room wanted, for sum
Mr and Mrs. Norman Fuller, Past
more. MRS SUSIE B HUNTER. Box mer. all modern State price. MRS.
chell. Marion Olson, Donald T. ln peru The Baptist members of of blue. The first group of tableaux with her, sad duty the remains of
24. R F D .. Tenants Harbor.
69*71 HARRY I,EON. Belfast. Me
69*71
District Governor George W. Dyer,
Reilly, Carleton Sawyer, and Doris the graduating class will be guests Ipresented "Indians on the Georges her father.
ROOMS to let, Ocean Ave
MRS
POSITION open for refined young
and D. E. Crockett.
Miss
Oliver
made
her
first
trip
to
LEO
8
BRAULT.
Box
13.
Rockland
Vinal. In the eighth grade. Bev of honor at supper and for the eve- j River," with Sayward Hall and Roblady who wishes part time employment
Mrs. Herbert Young, who has a
69*71 either Thomaston or Rockland. TEL
erly Kirkpatrick and Ruth Miller ning program.
' ert Mitchell; ‘Waymouth," Joel sea when she was four years old. summer home on Harbour road,
1048-M
69 71
THREE five room tenements to let
hold the perfect attendance record.
flush, lights and basements—85 a month
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson and Miller; "Boston Tea Party,” Say- She was only 30 when she brought has arrived in town.
POSITION as companion-chauffeur
66-tf to elderly woman wanted bv capaDle,
TRUMPET ln ca‘p lost Saturday night O D GOULD Warren. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stultz of daughter, Miss Lois Robinson of | ward Hall and Robert Mitchell; and the Edward O'Brien to harbor. For
Members of the Junior Class held between Oakland Park and Brunswick
FIVE-room apartment to let 59 Ma refined young lady TKT, 258-M after
Boston, and Mrs. F Paul Carpenter, Castine were in town Sunday calling "Henry Knox, " Ralph Carroll. Miss nine months of her last trip she
Reward
Call OAKLAND PARK Tel sonic S t
Apply 33 Grove St., TEI, 5 p m or write 14 Maaonlc St.. Rock
a picnic Monday at Sagamore Park 8219
69*74
70*72 253-M.
68 70 land
of Brookline, Mass., were guests of on friends. Directly after gradua Jessie Stewart was the reader for had no woman companionship, no
LICENSED operator wanted at once.
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
woman
to
whom
she
could
speak
Mrs. Stultz' mother, Mrs. Aldrich at tion exercises at Castine tomorrow, this group.
rooms, buttery ahed MINNIE O MILES GILBERT'S BEAUTY SA1ON. 375 Main
68 70
31 Ocean St.
67-tf S t . Rockland
thc Elms, this week, coming to a t they plan to leave for a visit to the
At this point in thc program Miss
MAN with car for profitable RawFOUR-room
apartment
to
Jet
at
48
tend the graduation of Miss Dorothy New York World's Fair. Miss Rc'o- Bertha Luce, violinist, accompanied
Must be satisfied w'th
Orace St., all modern; adults only. TEL lelgh Route
Stultz. Miss Stultz returned with inson is to be Councillor at a G irl, by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn at the
133.
65-tf good living at start Sales waty up this
year Write RAWLEIOH S. Dcpt. MEFHEATED furnished rooms and fur 73 101. Albany. N. Y.
her parents Thursday for a visit Scout Camp at Casco this gummer : piano, played “Minuet,” by Felice
87*72
nished apartment to le t FOSS HOUSE
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen
in Boston.
The Contract Club met at the Giardlni, (1716-17961. Then the sec77 Park St.. Tel. 330
65-tf
nies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters.
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick i home of Mrs. Fred J. Overlock F r i- : ond tableaux with Mrs. Eliza —Write
FIVE-room apartment to let at 56 Send 3c stamp for list, and prices paid.
for Talent Test (No Fee). Give
Talbot
Ave.
Inquire
on
premises
or
WILLIAM H KENWORTHY. Numisma
aqe ard occupation
Write "F" care
of Errol. N H. were guests of Rev. qay wp,h three tables. High scores' Carleton the reader. They were Courier
TEL 274-M
65-tt tist. Waterville, Me.
S9-tf
Gazette.
67-72
and Mrs. Hubert F. Leach this week, were held by Miss Harriet D unn,, "Jonathan Cllley,” Albert Elliot;
ROOMS
to
let
at
IS
Orove
St.
uel
PHOTO finishing. Rolls developed. 8
579 W, MRS FLORA OOLLINS
65-tf r ♦
ae
enroute to the suhimer cottage a t , Mrs. Maynard Spear and Mrs. Lee !"Story of Lermond Fales,” Forest glofry prints. 25c: renrlnts 3c each
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Deer Isle to spend a month.
w. Walker. Mrs. Walker will en- Stone and Reginald Henderson: ; m o n r ' st? W a s h in g to n s t . B ath gr*70
modern.
Apply at CAMDEN and
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634 65-tf
Mrs. Percy Demmons entertained tertain the club next Friday.
and "Story of Alice Oliver. ' Rebecca
PAINTING, papering of all kinds,
brick, cement and rock
a group of friends at luncheon and [ Mrs. William T. Flint was hostess Robertson. Miss Luce then played pleslerlng,
work
A. W ORAY. 3 Adams at.
65-tf
supper at her cottage "Whim '' at Thursday to the Garden Club, a mazurka, “Oberpass" by Wlenla- Rockland.
APARTMENT for rent In Rockport.
Three rooms with bath, furnished.
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
W arren last Tuesday, it being There was a large attendance and|Wski
BOX 112 Rockport. Me . or Tel. Camden
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
68*70
M is s M a rg a re t R uggles was th e ! service
Tel. 791,. CRIE hardware
the birthday of her sister. Mrs. Al- 'somc exceptionally beautiful blooms
• * * ♦ * » ♦ H 2531.
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OOZY cottage to let on Spruce lit ad
bert P. Heald. The guests were were taken by members from their reader for the final gToup: "Hum- | CO Rockland.
EIOHT-room house for sale; bath, Isle: come on down and .rest for awhile;
IF vou like to Draw, Sketch or Paint
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, of W arren,1gardens. The poem “Appleblos- phrey House," the model of which —Write for Talent Test (No Feel. Give
hard wood floors; garage; large corner near Allard's Lobster Pound. MRS.
lot; 82,000; also 16-room house, larve RUTH STEWART. 122 Camden St,, city.
Miss Helen L Carr, Miss Blanche , soms,'' was read by Mrs. May Cot- had been cleverly constructed by age and occupation. Box F. E. O. 65*70
garage, good location, will make four
69*71
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches
apartments or good rooming house,
Raysor and Miss Mildred Demmons. i tam. Mrs. Mary Overlock read an j Mrs. Elliot; "Victim of County clocks,
FURNISHED cottage for sale at
antiques all kinds. Call and
priced very low to settle estate. L. A. Seven
Tree Pond. Union. MRS. DICK.
Cedi Dav of Augusta was m town article of timely Interest on lilacs. Fairs'' Alfred Strout; "Mary Jane deliver 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
59-tf Tel. 63-W
67-tf
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
Friday to a Hnd the grad i i ‘'.‘U l all.|The guest speaker was Mrs. Louise Watts ' Mrs. Eliza Carleton; and
DOUBLE
tenement
house
with
lour
65-tf
COTTAGE to let. at Dynamite beach.
acres land at 14 Orange |3t. If Interest MRS
FRED LINEKIN. 260 Broadway.
It •« ;cqi*.rM?d that an*oi:e hav- Orbeton of West Rockport and he** The Tourists;’ Miss Kay Turner
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep. New
ed CALL 800
70*72 Tel. 291-W
67-tf
Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
Ing tablecloths belonging to the subject was “Gourds." Mrs. Orbe- and Charles Starrett. Concluding Ostrex
THREE large lots on Willow and Hill
ter Invlgorstors and other stimulants
TO
let
for
the
summer
at
Owls
Head
streets. near Broadway.
A. ALAN overlooking Crescent Beach. 2 houses'
Puptist Ci", ch return them to tl:. ton raises gourds and is a member with a few felicitous remarks. Miss One dose starts new pep. Costs little
GRCSSMAN. 427 Main St., city.
70*72
Call or write O. H MOOR k CO. K e n
furnished, will accomodate large party
i Lurch befoie Wednesday night.
of the New England Gourd Society, Ruggles led thc entire assembly in
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine. or fam ily. One 8150. the other 8250
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
F ia n c e s M e ic e j a n d W a lle t P id g e o n i n S o c i e t y L a w y e i”
Modern Conveniences, flood location. lor full season. Inquire at ROSE HILL
Prof and M l-. Fdear Linekin llierefore her tall: was instructive ringing “Auld Lane Sync." Mrs. land Hair Store. ?4 Elm HI. Mall orders
Prjce Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT, FARM owi-s Hekd T el. 293-R or Dr.
seilclted H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
and daughter, Nancy of Burlington and interesting
At the tune of Sanborn a t-th e piano.
— afiv. Thomaston.
88-tf R L Emery, Winchester. Mass
65-70
65-tf

Brought Ship Home

THOMASTON

in Everybody’s Column
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Every-O ther-D ay

W. C. T. U.’s Annual

® SO C * ETY
Alan Pease of Wiscasset has been
spending several days with his
grandparents, the Crosbys a t The
Highlands while his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pease went on
to Orono to attend Mr. Pease's 25th
reunion at U. of M. On return here
they were accompanied by their
daughter, Virginia, who has com
pleted her Junior year at the Uni
Mrs Corwin H. Olds, Mrs. Rus versity.
sell Bartlett, Miss Charlotte Buffum and Mrs. E. Stewart Oibeton
George W. Moody who has been
went this morning, ln the Olds car, receiving treatment in a Boston
to St John. N. B., wher? the King hospital, has returned home im
and Queen of England are scheduled proved in health and prepared to
to arslve tonight. They will return hold his own with the local wits
Thun day.
who inhabit his Tillson wharf es
tablishment.
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe will be
the speaker when the Universalist
A special attraction a t Oakland
Mission Circle holds its annual iPark Thursday night will be the
meeting at the George L. St. Clair I appearance with Bob Percival s
cottage, Crescent Beach, this after
I Palace ballroom orchestra of Nita
noon. The discussion of current | Bradley and Cliff Leeman. former
events will be led by Miss Therese
vocalist and drummer with Artie
Smith. A paper on "The Life of
Shaw's band. Recently married,
Clara Barton" will be read by Mrs.
the couple have been spending their
H. P. Blodgett.
honeymoon in Mr Leeman s home
Miss Virginia Snow gave a d i* c r state.
party Saturday night a'. Rockledge
Miss Marion Ludwick and Miss
Inn. in honor of Robert M A'lens
birthday anniversary. Guests were Doris Borgerson are homc from
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman. Mr. Bates College for the summer va
cation. Miss Dorethy Frcst comes
and Mrs. Frederic Bird and Mr.
next week.
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A Walker
left Saturday for Cleveland where
they will attend the Rotary Na
tional Convention. They plan to
visit enroute, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
E. Nichols iMina Tower' in H art
ford. Conn, and relatives in New
York.

Mrs Ralph Nutt and Mrs Carl
Freeman will entertain the Tonian
Circle Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Nutt in Glen Cove

Mrs. Jane Bard of Norfolk, V t..
has arrived at Rockledge Inn. Spruce
Head, and will spend most of the
season there, as she did last year,
while then a resident cf Honolulu. Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will
•' enjoy its first outing of the sum- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols of
Orono spent thc weekend a t Rock
T mer in observance of Flag Day, toledge Inn.
r morrow at the summer home of
.■Mrs George St Clair at Crescent
The Methodist Woman's Foreign
Beach. A covered dish luncheon Missionary Society will meet in thc
will be served at noon, the members church parlors Thursday at 2.30.
taking their own dishes. Those
having empty seats in cars, or those
W M. 'Little Jias gone to Balti
wishing transportation, are request- more on a business trip in the in
cd to call Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. terests of the H. K Webster Co.
853-11.
Twenty-three members of Edwin
Mrs Carl Freeman and Mrs. Libby Relief Corps, enjoyed a days
• Ralph Nutt will entertain Tonian outing at the cozy cottage of Mabel
" Circle tomorrow night at Mrs. Richardson at Pleasant Beach last
Tuesday. Walks around the beach,
« N utt’s homc at Glen Cove.
card playing and sewing were en
j Mrs Mary Bunker of Arlington, joyed by the members. A picnic
» Mass., was honor guest when Mr. supper supplemented by a lobster
and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter enter- stew, with all thc good things the
{ tained the Senter Ctane employes corps is noted for, to which the
■ a t their Lucia Beach cottage Sat- hungry crowd did ample Justice.
• urday night. Others present were Mrs. Richardson proved a grand
I Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mr. and Mrs. hostess and ail voted it to be a very
Everett Fernald. Mrs. Alice Kalloch. pleasant occasion, long to be re
i Edward Connor of Winches.er, membered.
1 Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Young,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody. Miss Ann
Capt. Ralph J. Pollard of Waldo
McLaughlin. Mrs. Margaret Rack- boro, world traveler and interpreter
liffe. Mr. and Mrs. Earle McWd- cf present cay issues, accepts the
' liams, Mrs. Oshea Siden"pa ker, Mr. Educational Club’s invitation to
, and Mrs. Walter Dodge. Mrs. Mar- speak at 7 o'clock Friday, June 16;
' guerite Harris. Miss Ada Perry, Mi. s Mrs. Nina Gregory. Oak street. Glen
. Bee Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cove, hostess. "Recent develop
• Small, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Foster, ments in the war stuation” is his
' Miss Jennie Guptill, Richard Har- topic and Herr Hitler should watch
’ den, Miss Earlene Cates. Shirley out, as Capt Pcllard's reputation
» 6tickney, Sidney Harden, Miss Ma- proves him to be usually 100 percent
Judge Harry Wilbur's 5
t rion Mullen, Donald Goss, Mr. and right.
, Mrs Everett Humphrey. Miss Helen o'clock subject is "How a Judge ar
^Pietrosky, Mr. and Mrs Oafrield rives at his decisions" and thc Pa^'Dolliver, Miss Lucille Dolliver, trlarca and Manton cases, with
. Bradley Dolliver, Everett Han Ing- Washington highlights are current
' ton, Mr and Mrs. Paul Merriam events for discussion.
" and Mrs. Elizabeth French.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd and
r
-----------------j- Rummage sale at K. of P. hall Edward Rankin were in Orono
Thursday at 2 p m., auspices Town- Monday, attending the University
.send Club No. 1 —adv.
*lt of Maine commencement exercises,
Edward Ladd being a member of
A "June Bride" window of in the graduating class. Mr. and Mrs.
tensely practical Interest and Ladd also attended thc Class Day
' strong appeal to the thrifty is to be exercises Priday, Mrs. l,add pour
'seen in the Central Maine Power ing at the tea given by Dr. and Mrs.
Co.’s Main street store. Special Hauck that afternoon.
discounts for the "sale for the June
The annual reception of the
Bride" will be noted. Look over
this special display. You may buy Rockland High School Alumni As
sociation to the members of thc
even if you are not a June Bride.
graduating
class will be held Fri
69-71
day night at 7.45, ln the auditorium.
A pleasing program will be present
N e w Under-arm
ed under direction of Mrs. Nettie
Bird Frost, following thd business
C re a m D e o d o ra n t meeting and roll call. Refresh
ments will be served by Miss Ruth
Ward and efficient co-workers, with
Stops P e rs p ira tio n dancing to round out the evening.
Members oi classes 1914 and 1889.
who are celebrating their silver and
golden reunions respectively, arc
especially urged to attend.

(

1. Docs
not rot dresses — does
not irrinte slfta.
2 . N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4 . A pure white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
A rtid has been awarded the
Approval Seal o f the American
Institute o f Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.

3.

B,

1 5 M IL L IO N Jars of Arrid
have been told . Try a )ar today!

ARRID
39G i

At all •lore*a M
aalliaa
ill, loilalaaada
(also la l O c a a l M c j a r t ) ^
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Rockland High graduates held
their commencement ball Friday
night a t Oakland Park, the colorful
affair being ln charge of Miss Edith
Gray, assisted by Miss Felice Perry
and Guy Nicholas. Patrons and
patronesses were Prin. and Mrs.
Joseph Blaisdell, Mayor and Mrs.
Edward R. Veazle, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Oeo.
Davis. The excellent dance music
was by Cecil Hutchinson and his
Royal Commanders of Waterville.
Graduation exercises will be held
Thursday night at Community
Building, and the Senior class pic
nic will be Friday nt. Crescent
Beach in Jefferson. The Alumni
reception is to be held Friday night.

The

Officers

W ere

R e

Maine Garden Clubs

This And That

elected— W hat the Y cai
H as Show n
The W.C.T.U. met Friday afterneen at the home of Miss Alena and
Miss Ada Yeung. A shert program
commemorating Flag Day wai
given; Readings. "History of the
Flag,'' Mrs. Minnie Cross; "Etiquette
of the Flag," Miss Mabel Seavey;
“Meaning of Old Glory," Mrs. Kate
Brawn; poem "The Flag of Stars,”
Mrs. Tiara Emery; Salute to the
Flag, led by Miss Mabel Seavey.
Mrs. Hope Brewster's report foi
the year showed thc Union had 101
pa.d active memberships and seven
honorary; $166 had been collected,
all accounts paid and a balance on
hand. Twelve new members were
reported, one-half the State quota.
Mrs. Clara Emery gave a brief re
view of the year's accomplishments,
noting th a t the schedule of pro
grams for the preceding nine
months, consisting of 19 items, had
nil been carried out with one excep
tion, the Thanksgiving service at the
almshouse which was prepared but
Maxine Elliot, as she appeared at the beginning of her trium phant
due to the heavy storm was not held.
theatrical career
Seven cf the meetings were of a pub
lic character. In October a recep
A United Press despatch from i The Rockland-born actress and tion to the teachers of the city
Cannes, France, dated Sunday says: friend of notables is suITering from schools was held with Miss Ruth
Maxine Elliott, 09-year-old retired a heart attack which occurred after Walsh as speaker; in December a
American actress and darling of the a Whitsuntide house party a t her 'Christmas service was held at the
stage in pre-war days,.remained io j villa, attended by many socialites Home for Aged Women; in January
a meeting on the Frances Willard
a grave condition at her Oolfe Junn of the continent.
villa, the "Chateau Horizon," near
A sister. Lady Forbes-Robertson, Centennial was held at which 12
here tonight, and physicians ad who flew to Cannes from London, other organizations were represent
ed In February a joint meeting
mitted th a t she might not recover. remained a t her bedside.
with the mission circles of the city
churches was held, and flower me
morials to Frances Willard were
placed in the churches on the 19th
In March a program on Frances
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. E lla Hyland H on oree
Willard
was presented at the Par
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
B y E lection A s President ent-Teacher meeting. The moving
Correspondent
picture "The Payoff" was shown in
O f S. W . V . A u xiliary
ft ft ft ft
the High School and at the teachers'
Tel. 2229
Mrs. Ella Hyland of Rockland was reception. In April a County In 
elected department president a t the stitute was held, with four unions
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Snyder of
36th annual encampment of the represented and outside speakers.
Bangor were guests Thursday at j
In May a Mother and Daughter
the homc of Mr and Mrs. Irvin United Spanish War Veterans ami banquet was held with about 83
Cain, coming to attend the gradua Auxiliaries held Saturday in Norway. present. Miss Lily G. Matheson
tion of their nephew Robert Cain. Mrs. Hyland is past president of National W.C.T.U. field secretary as
Dr. Randall Thompson, the new Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary, also speaker.
of Winslow-Holbrook Pest, A. L .
director at the Curtis Institute of
Special emphasis fcr the season
Auxiliary.
Music is expected to arrive soon
had been recognition of the Frances
Other officers elected were; Mar
with Mrs. Thompson and young
Willard Centennial and Alcohol Ed
garet Barry of Portland, senior vice
daughter to occupy "Nnnaha" for
ucation. Much personal and depart
president; Cynthia White of Port
the season
ment work had been done.
land, junior vice president; Edwina
Mrs. Emery recommended that the
Mr and Mrs. William Henze of Baston cf Portland, chaplain; TeBoston are spending a week at the 5rest Buckley of Lewiston, judge ad Union continue to seek new mem
bers. and interest ethers in as mar.y
Libby camp, Amesbupry Hill.
vocate; Iva Smith of Togus, chief
ways
as possible in thc program of
Mrs. Frederick H Sylvester re of staff; Adali Roberts of Rockland,
turned Sunday to Wollaston, Mass., recording .ecretary; Minnie Smith the W C.T.U. To place temperance
after spending two weeks with her j of Rockland, ccrre.spcnding secre literr t ure in more homes and pub ic
sister Miss A. Hortense Bohndeli. ’ tary; Carrie Higgins of Camden, places; to organize L.TL.'s, Y.T.C.,
or Iota Sigma groups
Dexter Washburn has arrived treaturer; Marie Record of Norway,
At the election of officers, Mrs,
from Boston to spend the summer patriotic instructor; Cora Keene of Clara Emery president. Mrs. Flor
Lisbon Falls, historian; Mary Dixon
at his home on Main street
ence Hastings secretary, and Mis.
cf
Portland, conductor; Laura Libby
Mrs. Harrie B. Coe. president of
Hope Brewster were elected to serve
the S tate Federation of Garden of South Portland, asisstant conduc another year. Directors were ap
Clubs will be the speaker at the tor; Rose Coffey cf Biddeford, guard; pointed thus:
Oarden Club meeting tonight at Marie Baribauit of Lewiston, assist
ant guard; Julia Bennett of Bidde Sunday School work—Mrs. Flor
the home of Mrs. Annie Gardiner
ford. musician; Laura Ranlett cf ence Pike.
A large attendance is desired as
Temperance and .Missions—Mrs
Rockland, reporter; Laura Ranlett.
several matters of importance are
Kate
Brawn.
Jessie Wall of Rcckland, Ellen Trum
to be considered.
Evangelistic—Rev.
Helen Carlson.
bull of Brunswirk, and Phyllis De.au
Mrs. Lina Joyce moved Saturday
Medical Temperance and Nar
cf Camden, color bearers.
from the Libby house to the Pottle
Delegates to the National Con cotics—Miss Ada Young.
house on Llmerock street.
vention tc be held the latter part of Press, 3. T I., and Medal Contest
Hans Heistad was in St. Albans,
August in Atlantic City are: Hattie —Mrs. Clara Emery.
Vt., Thursday and Friday where he
Cole, Mary Dixon. Bessie Moinna. Christian CitJsenship—Mrs. Mary
visited a C.C.C. Camp near Lake
Mattie O'Neil; alternates, Grace Perry Rich.
Champlain.
Dooley. Margaret Berry, Laura Ran Child Welfare — Mrs Minnie
Elmer H St. Clair and family lett and Mary Brady.
Cross.
have moved from their Limerock
Almshouse and Systematic Giving
street home to the Cora Wentworth
Edward Gonia spent the weekend —Mrs. Lena Stevens.
house on Amesbury Hill.
Peace—Mies Alena Young.
in New Brunswick, noting with much
Mr. and Mrs. John Hennings and interest the elaborate decorations in
Literature—Miss Mabel Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple of W ater Fredericton and Saint John in an Flower Mission—Mrs. Nellie Maville were callers Thursday at thc ticipation of the visit of King George gune.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heis and Queen Elizabeth. W ith observ
Fairs and Exhibits—Mrs. Jean
tad.
ant eye Mr. Gonia noted th a t plant nette Dunton.
The graduation ball was held Fri ing operations were nearly a month
July 28 was designated as annual
day flight at Town hall with a large late and that a drouth was evident. picnic and flcld ciay to be held at In
attendance and was a very pretty
graham Hill Chapel.
affair. Preceding dancing a recep
Mary Thomas, Lucinda Young and
tion for the seniors was held. In Mr and Mrs. Philip Thc mas attend Invitations have been issued by
the receiving line with the 16 grad ed University Cf Maine commence Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. C. Rich of
uates were Prin. and Mrs. George ment Monday. Richard E Thomas Camden, to the marriage of their
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. May was one of thc graduates.
sister. Miss Alice G. Flanagan to
nard Oraffam. Miss Elizabeth Hunt.
Henry G. Roper of Portland, to take
Mr and Mrs. W. W Gregory and place at St. Bernard's Church Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett.
Members of the Junior Class served Mrs. Alden T. Perry attended bac urday morning at 9 o’clock. Miss
as ushers. The grand march was calaureate services Bunday, and Flanagan, daughter of the late Mr.
led by Miss Alma Annis and Lyle commencement Monday at Univer and Mrs. John H. Flanagan, is a
Noyes of the graduating class. Music sity of Maine. Ruth E. Gregory be graduate of Rockland High School,
was furnished by Otis Dean's O r ing a member of thc graduating and is manager of Economy Beauty
class.
chestra.
Salon. Mr. Roper, son of Mrs. Julia
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson re
B Roper of Portland, is a graduate
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, pastor
turned Sunday night to Portland
of Portland High School and
after spending the weekend at of the 8econd Baptist Church of Hebron Academy, and is a member
Holyoke, Mass., and former pastor
their home on Amesbury Hill.
of the State Police stationed at
of
the Rockland First Baptist
T he entire High School student
Thomaston.
body with members of the faculty Church and Mrs. Browne announce
and a few invited friends spent Sat the engagement of their daughter,
urday on a picnic to Liberty Lake. Rachel Sprague Browne to Robert
Frank Mullen, chauffeur for Mrs. Francis Simpson of this city, thc
Mary Louise Bok arrived here last nuptials to take place in Septem
week and Thursday will be joined ber. Miss Browne is executive sec
by Mrs. Mullen and children Betty retary of the Holyoke Tuberculosis
and Frank. They will again occu Society. She attended Mt. Holyoke
NOW PLAYING
py the Irvin Cain apartment for College and Hartford Seminary.
Mr. Simpson is connected with the
‘L ittle Tough G u y s
the summer.
Judd Paper' Co. Many Rockland
o • • 0
In S ociety”
friends wish them every happiness.
M rs. Edna B. C arver
Mrs. Edna (Bryant) Carver, 53.
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
wife of Herbert Carver, died sud was procured and she was taken to
denly Friday forenoon. She left her home but death came before
FRED ASTAIRE
her home on Beech Hill to go for she reached there. She was the
GINGER ROGERS
groceries to a nearby store. Hav daughter of thc late Isaac and Sadie
in
ing gone a short distance she Bryant.
“T H E LIFE O F
Surviving relatives'beside the hus
stopped to chat with a. neighbor
VERNON A N D
when she was taken with a spell of band are one sister Mrs. John M ar
shall. two brothers Henry and Her
dizziness.
IRENE C A S T L E ”
Her hi^band who was working bert Bryant all of Rop.kppri and
nearby ran to her assistance A car several nieces and nephews.

ROCKPORT

A Rockland Woman

C O M IQ U E

By K. 8.

F.

The great and noble John H an
cock who was first to make copper
lustre in England and set all Staf
fordshire and all Britain agog over
his fine work, came to America m
1828 and operated several factories
here. The oldest copper lustre 1
have ever seen came out of the ruins
of Pompeii.
• • • •
Mrs. Snappy (to the nurse':
"Rose, you must really take better
care of the ch.ldren or I shall have
to dismiss ycu. Here you have gone
and let poor little Arthur bite his
tongue again."
• • • •
Did ycu ask what had become of
the cinematic siren, Gloria Swan
son? The name gives the movie fan
a thrill. She was really what older
devotees of the screen called a gla
mour lady in truth. 6he has quietly
taken to business and is now in
Rockefeller Center and thc presi
dent of Multiprises, Inc.
• • • •
The average person makes use of
between 8,300 and 10,030 words in his
conversation and general use. Doc
tors and most professional men use
an average of 25,033 and lawyers
about the same.
• • • 0

Miss Togo Of Tokio

Som e Details O f Federation T e B e One Of N oted Speak
ers At Camden Garden
M eeting T o Be Held In
Camden
C lub Convention
The annual meeting of the Oarden 1 Miss Akeml Togo, of Tckio. Japan,
Club Federation cf Maine taking will speak on "Flowers and Their
place at (Whitehall, Camden, June Symbolism,” at the meeting of the
27-28, will b? marked by the biennial Garden Club Federation of Maine,
election of officers. Mrs. Harrie B to be held in Camden. June 27 and
Coe cf Portland, president of th e 28.
This lecture, together with a dem
Federation, will prc'lde at the ses
onstration cf the principles of flow
sions. and the Camden Garden Club er arrangements and its application
will be the host organization. Mrs. to Occidental tastes, will be fea
Fred (3. Wocds ,rf Portland, Na tures of Wednesday's program.
Miss Togo lias studied flower artional vice president of thc New
England region of thc National I’angemento with the Ikenobe Scholl
Council of State Garden Clubs, will of Classical Arrangement by Masa trend the meetings. Mrs. W oods'tcr Kcjlma, head of Floral Art
Is the immediate past president of i Guild of Tokio. and the Monbei.a
the Oarden Club Federation of School under Masters Shigio Islui
Maine and chairman cf roadside rie- dn<* R®ki Ichikkawa. She also holds
veloranent.
certiflrates from both of these
Cne feature of the program will be schocols.
a demonstration lecture on "Flowers Educated in the Girls' Normal
and Their Symbolism,' to be given School in Tokio, a private school in
Wednesday by Miss Akemi Tcgo of California, and the University of
Tokyo, Japan. Following the ban Southern California, Miss Togo has
quet Tuesday night Mrs. William H. been lecturing in this country since
Champlin of Rochester, N H . presi 1935, when she came over in Am
dent of the New Hampshire Feder bassador Saite's party, and has
ation of Garden Clubs, will speak on wr.tten a book entitled "Japanese
"Lilac Planting." the project of thc Touch To American Bouquets.”
Another feature of the annual
Federation for the past two years.
Tuesday night at 9 o'clcek. Zlatko meeting will be the concert to be
Balckovic. Yugoslav concert violin given Tuesday night, June 27, bv
ist, internatonally famous, and a the internationally known viollniat,
summer resident of Camden, will Zlatko Balokovic, admission to
give a recital in thc Camden Opera which will be by card only. As tills
House as a tribute to the Federation will be his only concert in Maine
and thc Camden Garden Club At- this summer, a capacity audience is
anticipated.
tendance by card only
-----------------I Mrs. E. J. Cornells of Camden and
Allan McAlary 1013, Earle Gowell. New York, will have charge of con1930. and Miss Katherine Veazie. cert details, Mrs. Howard J. Apol1930, were among those attending lonio of Camden, th e list of pa
Alumni Day at the University of tronesses, and Mrs. Blin W. Lumsden of Falmcuth Foreside, corre
Maine Saturday.
sponding secretary of the Federa
The silver link social of the Miri tion. the admission cards.
am supper circle will be held Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Lena Mer
rill, Rankin street, instead of Wed
nesday as originally planned.

“Papa says he likes to hear me
play your accompaniments. He sits
right, in the next rocm, you know."
“Then he admires music?”
“In a way. He says I always play r.j
loud, he likes it.”
• • • •
Taken over as a war measure more
than a score of years ago, a brewery
and 217 hotels and inns and saloons
Carl Regers Is home frem Togus
are now owned by thc British gov on a 30-days’ leave. He has been
ernment which have made nearly i an inmate of the institution the pa.'t
$4,039,000 in prefit already. I won seven years, and has only the high
der how much of these prefits have est praise for ILs governor, Col.
come out of Uncle Sam’s family in Malcolm Stoddard. Baseball has
their visits to the British.
been resumed cn thc reiervation, and
• • • •
a fine new theatre is in operation.
Here is a mother of Texas who had
no ladder when her two year o.d
If asked to name a dozen or so
son fell into a 14-foot well, so she persons who to you seem best en
tied a rope around a pest and slid titled to be placed ln Maine's Hall of
clown into the well, grasped the Fame, whom would you first nomi
child's clothes by her teeth and nate as most surely eligible? Should
climbed back hand ever hand and Maine's list of the famous be longer
saved her boy.
than that of the average State?
• • • •
Carry lists to Educational Club Fri
At the time that "Music hath day at 3 p. m., Mrs. Nina Gregory
charms to soothe the savage bcaot" at Glen Cove, hostess. Business dis
was phrased, swing had not yet cussion. 'peakers, current events, In
strumental music by Juniors 's
been invented.
• • 0 •
promised.
“If all the year were playing holi
days to sport would be as tedious as
W ednesday-Thursday
to work." Shakespeare was the wis
est of thinkers.
MURDER IN THE CLOUDS
• • 0 •

Who would not have enjeyed sail
ing with that resolute explorer Don-[
aid MacMillan on his scientific ex
pedition to Labrador and North
Greenland and parts of Baffin
Land? Everyone loves a hero ano
Donald MacM.llan is a hero to the
world.
• • • •'
Little Mary was left to get the
lunch and when mother returned
with a friend she noticed Miry had
the tea strained and ready and sne
said. "Where diJ you find thc lost
strainer, dear?"
“Oh, I coudn't find It, so I used
the fly whacker," replied Mary.
Mother nearly swooned at this re- ‘
ply and Mary hurriedly added, "Now
don't get excited m :thcr dear, I used
the old one."
• 0 • •

Life cannot guess all the dim paths
one must tread; some are through
broad field'—others In bed.
• 4 0 •

The very best way to kill time
profitably is tc find work to do and
thus employ it to good ends.
• • • •

Koo$&

Tonite is M on ey Night
$ 3 5 .0 0 — $ 2 0 , $ 1 0 , $5
W E D N E SD A Y
Spry Cooking School
Seund Session
Doors open a t 12.30 P. M.

Grand Prize Given at Last
Seysion

Frigidaire R ange
by Parker

E. Worrey

HispeedRomance-^
Lii nun's di»m J

• •o ld Woods
I •o n E rro l
l i a da Mayas
n ..a M Mar ftr.da

As two find love . . . ond a thrillinj
solution to the
year's slickest
mystery I

SprHnl ('hildi *n>; Matinee
tteditCMter.
P. M.
3 P A T R IO T IC S H O R T S

CARTOON
I L A I t HI.
L a I Sp.-iial M a tin e e of Season
10 ( ents

TH UR SDA Y

Torchy

jociny

/or
'Mayor

n A z/zr

i&
whr
W ALTFR

GLENDA FARRELL
BARTON MacLANE

V IR G IN IA

P ID G E O N . BR U C E
lea Cdirillo . fdu, tdo tionnelli

PIUS
"LINCOLN IN THE
WHITE HOUSE”

I WARNER BROS Zlrtira

A TORCH* . JUNE

AC.IN' W -

TODAY

TYRONE POWER
ALICE FAYE in
"ROSE OF WAKHINGTON SQUARE"

JACKIE CO O PER in
“STREETS OF NEW YORK"

Thc War Department ha;, a tra in -,
Ing station in the Philippines to train
homing pigeons to fly by night M ost1
homing pigeons ccmc down wher
night falls.
• • « •

Even if no cotton were grown in
this country for two years, W ash
ington statisticians estimate, the
present surplus of ll.OOO.OCO bales
In warehouses of thc Commodity
Credit Corp, would be sufficient dur
ing thc period to supply the entire
requirements of thc domestic textile
operators. Yet this country Imports
cotton goods by the million yards
and many factories have closed be
cause of Wa'hlngton's adverse regu
lations against their support with
taxes and easy come with cotton
goods from ether countries.
• • • 0

Those who visit the two World's
Fairs are waxing Shakespearian in
their praises. “ Tis a world to see”
they are saying.
• • • •
The Los Angeles Times reports
that Diogenes has hung up his lan
tern for the summer. There .s no
quest so vain as his in fishing time

PERMANENTLY CLEAN COAL

pUSTLE$$
.

V IK IN G
HOT VAPOR

COAL

Why wet your coal?
When the
water
dries, ycur coal Is
ft ill dusty. The n“W
Viking Het Vapor
Process uses no wa
ter. In fact, it adds
heat units to thc
fuel. It makes the

coal permanently dust free, until burned.
You can have this great convenience at no extra cost, merely by
ordering your cca! from us.

TEL. 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M A IN STREET,

R O C K L A N D , ME.
70-lt

T H E LYRIC M U SE
A—

$
P ublication Lim ited to B rief

Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers

E vefy-O ther-D ay
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom Y ou W ill T a k e T o Your Heart W h e n She Talks
A b out H ou seh old M atters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS

(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WC8H, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).

surface of the skin as the euttlni;
may demand, the remainder ol the
patient s body being entirely cov
ered. After this technique lias been
rigidly observed, the surgeon may
begin his work.
B la d e s at Mercy
Mortality from appendtctltls is
on the Increase, nationally speaking,
due In part to delay but largely ow
ing to the use of cathartics. The
medical profession Is disseminating
knowledge regarding this prevalent
W h a t of the Patient?
Unless the case is an emergency, ailment by every means at Its com 
the patient is admitted the night
previous to permit of time for lab
oratory tests such as blood count
and urlnanalysis. A sedative is given
to Insure mental and physical rest
which are necessary to better resist
the operative procedure. The eve- !---- -------------------------------guard
constantly
and
double nlng meal Is light because when mand, and In this city the results
checked by associates, the operating placed on the table the patient as have been gratifying for the death
room personnel la trained in pre a rule should have no digesting food rate In Rockland from this cause is
cautions against possible source of In the stomach.
*very low.
contamination, and abide rigorously In the morning a slight amount
A clean appendix operation,
to their creed of death to germs. of nourishment Is given, th e In- whew no pus or complications are
For an appendectomy, one of the clsion area cleansed and a second encountered requires only about 10
most frequent and typical cases of sedative imparted to quiet the or 15 m.nutes. An incision thr?»
major surgery, the principals en nerves before the patient is wheeled Jinches long unfolds on a layer of
gaged are the surgeon, assistant, Into the etherizing room. Long fat, then on through the peritoneum
anesthetist, supervisor and suture surgical leggings are employed to a delicate membrane, to the Intes
nurse. In passing it may be of In provide comfort and warmth, and tines. T he colon has a blind end
terest to note that the anesthetist because of possible struggles when close to which Is the offending m»mand assistant are under legal lia in the excitement stage of the an ber—the appendix, a worml.ke hol
bility equal to that of the surgeon. esthetic, the hands and limbs are low tube about four inches long and
Personal preparations of the active secured by straps.
one-half Inch around This Is sev
| participants consist of "scrubbing'
Seated at the head of the table. ered by a cautery (an electric lrom
(and the term d?nct?s exactly ’h a t)'th e anesthetist slowly drops ether whiatl steriilzes as It makes the sep
the hands and forearms as far as on a gauze cone; Its administration aration
the elbows under running water for by experts eliminates all the un No. there is not much gore as
10 minutes t pied by a sand glass. pleasantness that has been attrib u t blood vessels are tied off with catg u t
Knee levers are used to control the ed to It. The sensation Is a giadual clamps applied and gsuse sponges
w iter supply as their hands must ‘drifting off Into space About 20 used to keep the cavity clean The
touch nothing unsterlte frem that minutes are required for complete suture nurse antic pates the sur
point until the operation Is com- anasthesla which means th a t all re- geon's every move and snaps Instru
pleted.
flexes are gone and the muscles re- ments into his hand with efficient
where the healing knife functions
Ocwns, masks, caps and rubber, laxed. A simple test Is the placing celerity. Sponges are counted and
gloves are worn by all except the of a finger on the white of the eye; recorded before and after th e op
supervisor or circulating nurse If no flinching results the process eration.
duration, gas and oxygen are some
whose duties are general Jurisd'ctlon has been thorough. The dripping
Curved needles threaded w ith c a t
times employed, and tanks of these
over all activities In the unit. She of ether must be continued, however, gut are used for closing the peri
gases stand ready for service Spinal is not sterile because of her neces throughout the duration of the op toneum and muscles (the catgut lat
and local anesthesia are also admin sity to be "everywhere at once" and eration.
er becomes absorbed) and a straight
istered on occasion. The Pottles of in more or less contact with each ob When transferred to the operating needle for suturing the skin The
clear solution lined up in Mie wall ject in her custody; she must also table, the field receives its final wound is then covered with dress
cabinet are for Intravenous theiapy serve the others in such manner preparation of ether application fol ings. abdominal binder adjusted and
(Injections through the veins), and that they may remain sterile,
lowed by picric acid (2'A%> In al the patient returned to bed. In
yonder, on a stand handy to the ' Suppl.es are removed from the cohol (70%). Sterile sheets and about 10 days if all fares well he
operating table Is an arrav Of pow- stciilizing room and set up by the towels are then so placed as to ex can go home—in health, happiness
erful stimulants such as adrenalin, scrubbed suture nurse who is gea- pose only as much of the actual and relief from pain

camphor oil, strychnin and other
emergency measures.
I A blood transfusion set Is in
readiness, as Is also a pneumoth£iax
apparatus, though the latter is sel
dom used as the hospital doe3 not
1nf nr mill C h ai rlb o u i K n ox H o s p ita l—
know.ngly admit tubercular patients.
H o w II S erves H u m an ity
To destroy small growths on the
skin surface, check bleeding or apply
deep heat there Is a surgicii dia
(The Sixth Installment in a Series of Articles)
thermy machine which effects elecViewing the Opeiating Unit
|"W hat happens when the p o w eitro-coagulation by means of a radio
Dramatic and awe-inspiring as it goes off " is a common question, but
may appear, the operating depart- Knox Hospital is all prepared for
Prepurat'ons for Operation
ment Is. however, fashioned on a Just such a contingency. With a Could the prospective patient
practical basis with sensible consld- battery auxiliary or spot light, conceive of the extreme care ex
eration of such essentials as con- there Is Juice at hand for seveial ^ " ^ d to tlw end that h e ^ * en
venience. lighting and quietude. The hours and the surgeon can cany or. CQ
sed with absolut4> sler)le
/\i-r v i)n l
n n n n ln tin itV t / i n m n l.a f f t lu
(iH r Z Illo to
f n / » l1 it iP C
unit at♦ TZ»5^
Knoxv UHospital
consists
with completely adequate
faculties,
„
cleanliness, his confidence, case of
Ether is In general use for major
and
Qf
wcu,d
of five div.sions on the top floor
front—a large operating room with surgery, but for cases of shot ter be heightened incalculably.
On

A isles O f H o p e

It's great fun tard. Line Individual ramekins
being a sort of with a tjiin coating of the
receiving station I ham mixture. Carefully break the
CRANNY
for all the Ideas eggs In the center of the mixture.
|For The Courler-Gazettel
and suggestions Bake In a moderate oven (380 de
Friendly and kind. In her old fashioned
home.
you pick up In grees F.) for about 15 minutes, the
Cranny sits quietly rocking, alone.
your
travels. length of time depending on how
W rlnked hands clasping the arms of
her chair;
hard you like your eggs. Serve in
And
the
answers
Dreaming of babies that use to be
you supply to the Individual ramekins or In bak
there,
Chubby with dimples, that climbed on
seemingly unan ing dish. This makes 6 servings.
her knee
Cuban Pudding
Holding up do.'ly for mother to see.
swerable ques
Bringing their bruises for sweet lips
tions leave us One tablespoon sponge cake
to kiss.
Dear tender memories—momenta of 1gape-mouthed. Mrs Paul Phillips crumbled. 1 tablespoon shredded
Mias.
of Springfield sent us all the In- jeocoanut. 1 pint medium cream. 4
K nitting unheeded still lays by her formation on keeping a pair of love- eggs. •« tablespoon preserved ginside
Three pair p t mittens, all finished birds or parakeets happy and well ger (not crystallized). 3 tablespoons
and tied.
Ready for sending to grandchildren fed, and the answer was telephoned; sugar.
dear
Heat cream and sugar to the boilWith a little note saying “I wish you lor rearing tlx? motheiless baby
squrrels almost before we'd Un-1 lng point Pour over cake crumbs
were here,"
Tired old fingers will wrap them with
ished explaining that Mrs Ed Oils and cocoanut, stir In the 4 eggs well
care
Cllvlng this little. It's all she can in Cohasset had adopted the or-1 beaten. Pour all Into a buttered
spar '
Idish lined with the preserved ginBut some day when sleeping she wakens 1phans of the sto:m
tier dear oowi will treasure "From | And then the mouth-watering lfer and steam *or
'’ours' be'
Granny with lo ve'
write us about ;Iore servln8' Pcur the hot k‘nKer
j
concoctions
you
—Rote B Hupper
T< nants Harbor
alter a dinner patty, the pet yrup over i t —Sent in by Mrs.
■t » » R
recipes from the family archives Stewart of Sharon. Mass
M ENU
JUNE
and the tea room headliners
(For The Courier-Gazette|
you coax for us. For instance,'
Breakfast
Juntl June?
Rhubarb Sauce
IMrs. E H. Stewart writes about
B eau tiful June?
Whjt month ao fair
Wheatena
a Cuban pudding w* couldn't
As the month of June?
wa t to rush home and try. Ginger, I Scrambled Eggs with
When the grass Is gresn
And skies aglow
Blue Label Ketchup
cocoanut, sponge cak? crumbs, i
With snow capped clouds
That puff and blow
i cream and eggs . . . scrumptious.■
Ratsin Toast
June! June!
Preserves
She says too the strawberry liard ;
Beautiful June!
What month so fair
Coffee
sauce we suggested the other day
As the month of June?
Operating loom a t Knox Hospital
Lunch
for warm cottage pudding should be
When trees give forth
Their leaves anew.
eaten
on
tender,
hot
dry
rice
(not
Onion
Soup
And summer In bloom
For me, for you.
the mushy, watery k.nd cf rice but Cheese sprinkled Hampton crackers i [he ideal north light, a small secJohn Harten Rhoades
the flaky, snow white grains, well
Mustard Pickle
1tlon for nose throa; and minor surNew York
cooked
and
plenty
of
the
straw
•Canned
Strawberries
gery a doctors' space for donning
R RR R
berry hard sauce).
Cup Cakes with
uniforms, and across the hall the
OUR FLAG
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
Peanut Butter Mocha Icing
etherizing and sterilizing compart
Alice Wellcome White dined with
Olortous emblem flag of the free
Tetley Tea
ments. As it Is grouped together,
a scout leader the other night, a
Floating so proudly on high
Dinner
this layout, purposely apart from
Over the swest land of our liberty.
marvelous cook who finds it hard to
Flag for which men gl dlv die
’'Ham and Hgg in Ramekins
the rest of tlie hosp.tal, is easily ac
Red for the blood soldiers have shed repeat iier recipes because she
White for Ideals right and true
Spinach Hollandaise
cessible yet sufficiently removed to
"adds and subtracts with abandon.',
Stars, for states where heroes are bred.
as she puts it.
Buttered Wax Beans Tossed Salad avoid frequent traffic
Shining on bright field of blue
Anyway
this
Chicken
Gumbo
was
*Cuban Adding
Among the most valuable apparGlorious emblem, long may It wave
Over cur mountains and streams.
made w.th a can of chicken, a dash
Coffee
atus here for the safeguard.ng of
Over the homes of the free and the
! human lives Is the electric steriliser
brave,
of pimento, green pepper, parsley |
The land of Ideals, hopes and dreams.
which Is equipped with hot and
and
the
above
mentioned
dry.
fluffy
Heroes have followed where e'er It led.
j cold ster.le water tanks Into this
la id down their lives neath its folds rice but the sauce was the trick
Dying beheld It, waving o'erhead
■huge metal case go all goods of
While cannon shots thundering rolled ' Cream of mushroom soup thickened
a bit w.th flour, a dash of cream I Cause» G reat Congestion A t the house which must be asepticalfy
a
bit
w.th
flour,
a
dash
of
Glorious emblt m. hope o f our youth.
Gladly we pledge thee anew
State P rison, and K eepi cle*n' and
they remajn or<
added and chopped plmiento
Always to keep thee In honor and
... j
nr i ■ m
•
hour under 20 pounds steam prestr u th —
Here's a little t p on cooking
W arden W elch Planning sure. 15 minuUs ar(, required
Hall to the red. white and bluel
Always we'U hold thee close to our broilers which are so delectable If
heart.
ls
tender end coaked to the bone, not- 1 An increasing crime wave in the surgeons' rubber «lows
I ovr thee with all of our aoul.
rawi.li "i State cf Maine sufficient to cause also an ‘^ tru m e n t sterilizer and a
Keep thee forever waving aloft—
so-dclcctable if a bit
Till the inlsts of eternity roll.
Afterbroiling pour themelted butthe citizenry a great deal of con- Ullk lor lhe s nular tare of lar?’
11
Nellie M Enlne 1ter. lots of it, over them, cover the <*m. finds its proof in the stoaoily ba-slns and P-tc*’*rsTenants Harbor
Equipment
and
Supplies
R R R It
pan and let them stand 10 or 15 rslng population of the State
| Centrally prominent in the main
THE ARBORETUM
minutes in a moderate oven to fln- Prison at Thomaston.
(For The Courier-Gazette |
During the past week a new room
operating table. r«! ish cooking Have you tried reHere In ccmmunlatlc beauty.
_____ _____
\ heating left-over potato
balls____
with record was established when the Ierred 10 w-th elat.on by the supen.
Lovely harmony and peace
more butter, a dash of lemon Juice Institution's registry showed 411 visor because of lts modern, apTrees and shrubs perform their duty
From all man-llke hatred cease
and chopped chive or finely chopped | inmates. There Is a constant flue- Proved features Levers here wheels
Her; the chestnut tre es transplanted mild onion? Do you think you'd j tuatlon In the total number, but [
~
~
'
From North China tar away
l.ke new green peas cooked In very, with almost every county sending a
Find a fellowship enchanted
With our native woods array.
little water with a few sprigs of new and larger crop of prisoners ai
To this heaven of the flora
fresh mint? And remember the the conclusion of the Superior Court
They have come from east and west
outer green leaves of a head of na- terms, it would surprise none of the
From the regions of aurora
To association bleat
tive lettuce cooked in very little I officials If Qie total rose to 460 dur-1 there and adjustments of various
Here their foliage fruiting glory
i water are a good change from sptn- lng the present year. Which Is, ap- kinds make of it a veritable contorThey display at nature's call.
prox mately twice the size of the tionist. The anesthetist manipu' ach occasionally.
Tell their ever thrilling story
All the springtime, summer, fall
By June 10 and for three weeks population of the prison a score of latcs most of the turns and twists
and can do so to a large extent by
Of that Heaven they remind us
thereafter native spinach will be at
8B°
That wr humans hope to gain
The Thomaston prison was built the use of his feet alone,
the peak of its season and we re
When we leave all strife behind us
Perfect peace and bliss attain.
In certain surgery the patient's
j wondering if you ever use the ten- in 1824 and a century later there
Allison M Watts
was
constructed
a
new
west
wing
position
must be changed to widely
|
der,
new
leaves,
raw
in
mixed
green
Jam aica. Vt.
1salad. Wash well, crisp and chill, nf to replace the one destroyed in the divergent angles; whether sidewise,
course. Served that way, the iron sensational conflagration which so head down, abdomen rased, the
and vitamins A. C and G are in nearly cost the lives of many i n - ' table responds to a given pressure
tact. Cooked In an open kettle in mates The penitentiary now has Jand there are even stirrups and
very little water, the color and food 280 cells, and is manifestly inade- ' braces to aid the good work This
Having presented three comedies
elements are best retained but of quate to care for more than 410 accessory which is of steel construcIn a row, the Lakewood Flayers course you know that. Ever try a prisoners.
tion, is fitted w.th mattress cov
next week turn to a more serious salad of chilled cooked spinach on When John H. Welch, the "six ering when in use.
vehicle and will present °aul Vin a lettuce leaf, the spinaoh dressed foot, four" former sheriff of Aroos Castle lights with which the room
cent Carroll’s fine comedy-drama, with vinegar and oil and a garnish took County, came down on the ia equipped, consist of seven huge
of hard cooked egg, pickled beet and coast to assume the duties of w ar bulbs in circular g.ass enclosure.
"Shadow and Substance.'
den he was confronted with several They may be focused at any angle
"Shadow and Substance* Is In perhaps onion rings, then mayon critical problems, and the first and and are peculiarly adapted to sur
naise?
four acts and requires a cast of 10
worst of these was how to take care gical needs as there Is no glare
Canned Strawberries
for presentation. It Is the story of
of the convict congestion. Quarters from them, no heat and no shadow.
Have
enough
boiling
water
In
your
a priest who has grown bitter over
formerly occupied by the guards
the lack of what he admires in re canner to completely immerse cans.
were Impressed Into service, and luxury of baths In a stream half a
ligion in the people about him. His Use only fully ripe and perfect these took care of a score of pris- mhe distant But selection is made
strawberries.
Wash
them
thor
naive servant girl Is about the last
oners.
from among short-term men who
person left that he admires and this oughly and pack them in hot steri The next step was to transfer j have the best records and who
admiration is the means of restor lized jars. Have the Jars sitting in the commissary department from would show the least likelihood of
a pan of hot water as you pack
ing his humanity.
the west wing to a former paint "leg-bailing" it The call of the
Final performances will be given them. Then pour over them, filling
shop,
and replace it with a dormi wild comes occasionally and some |
between now and Saturday night the jars, a syrup made by boiling
tory which would care for another convict walks away to enjoy the I
equal
parts
of
sugar
and
hot
water
of Noel Cowards "Tonight at 8 30."
score of prisoners. This was prog- doubtful freedom which comes to'
This is a purely comedy program, for 10 minutes. Pour this boiling
gress, but still far short of the goal, one who becomes the object of a
with scenes laid in London. France syrup over the berries carefully so so a former schoolroom was con man hunt which Is sometimes aided'
as
not
to
break
the
jars.
Seal
tight,
and Samoa and a cast of 15.
put In canner (water must be boil verted into sleeping quarters for in by keen-scented canines.
ing! and let Jars remain there until mates suffering from communicable Furnishing employment for the
BLUEBERRY SMOKE 'SCREEN
armj\of convicts at the penal in
the water in the canner has cooled. diseases.
stitution is another of Warden
Annexed
to
the
west
wing
and
North Warren, June 9 It is not advisable to can more than
Welch's "headaches."
But the
now
well
under
construction,
is
the
Ed.tor of The Courier-Gazette:— seven jars of berries In the same
shops are all busy and the warden
new
cell
block
which
will
contain
bath.
The Warren correspondent for
Done this way, the berries will re modern quarters for 72 prisoners, says that good results are being ob
the Press Herald is not very well
tained. One shop is devoted to the
pcsted as to using smoke screen tain their fresh flavor and color. and when it is completed late in
manufacture of number plates for
the
fall,
Maine
will
have
one
of
Peanut
Butter
Mocha
Frosting
over blueberries, and In fact any
Maine automobiles. Furniture and
the
best
penal
Institutions
in
the
One-third cup Land O' Lakes but
thing that is in danger of frost.
other materials used by other State
country,
but
It
Will
still
be
unequal
ter,
1-3
cup
peanut
butter,
tea
More than five years ago the
institutions are also manufactured
to
the
task
of
entertaining
all
of
spoon
salt,
M
i
teaspoon
vanilla,
2'A
smoke screen was used on the blueIn large quantities.
Its
Involuntary
customers.
bciry fields of F. G. Creighton and cups sifted powdered sugar, % cup
The prison farm offers limitless
Another
outlet
for
the
congestion
cold
strong
coffee.
Iza Mank and this year a number
Cream together Land O'Lakes and the rapidly increasing clientele possibilities in the way of agricul
of other blueberry growers in this
ture, and the crops there raised rep
vicinity and East Waldoboro had butter and peanut butter, and add is found In the State Prison farm,
resent a vast saving in the cost of
which
is
about
two
miles
distant
salt
and
vanilla.
Then
add
alter
smoke over their fields for several
food supplies for the prison. The
nights. Three years ago C. W. nately. blending well after each ad from the prison, in South Warren.
various branches of farm work are
Forty-odd
convicts
are
registered
Mank saved a piece of sweet corn dition, the sugar and coffee. Beat
successfully conducted under the
there
at
present,
and
when
the
new
until
light
and
fluffy.
Spread
on
th at was nearly ready for the fac
barracks which are being built at direction of a skilled foreman.
tory. There Is no doubt that the cake.
When W arden Welch took over
the farm are completed the rooming
H a m s and Eggs In R a m e k in s
smoke screen will help In a frost if
the
prison there was much unrest
capacity
will
be
about
75.
One
cup
lean
cooked
ham,
It Isn't too much of a freeze
chopped, 1-3 cup milk, 1 tablespoon The Inmates of the prison farm there, as In many other prisons
Mrs C. W M
are permitted to roam over quite a but at the present time there are
prepared mustard, 6 eggs.
Combine the ham, milk and mus- wide area a n d even to enjoy the very few disturbances.
Read T h e C o urler-O azette

er-ally a student receiving her op
erating room training under the
tutelage of the supervisor. Her
field of wo' k i . confined ;o the linedlate vicinity of the operating
table and »1 c is careful not to stray
from th u a; ea After c <vei ing the
Instrument table with two thick
nesses of sterile cloth and arranging
the surgeons requisites almost et
his finger tips, the stage Is set for
the healing knife to function.

Mounting Crime Wave

For

(a m p , (o ita y y . A p a rtm e n t o r H o m e

T h is E l e c t r i c

O ven

A n sw ers
ALL Looking P roblem s!

i

Y ob

* N O FLAME

> 1 FE
'y .S O

* N O SOOT
* NO ODOR
* N O GREASE

Lakewood Theatre

Like hundreds o f other women you may
heve put up with old-fashioned flame-type
cooking because o f its initial cost but now
IM P O R T A N T

•

F E A TU R ES

you can heve ell o f the advantages o f cook

A bove all, its economical

ing the only m odern way, ELECTRICALLY,

9 Brings you the cleanliness, coolness and certain
ty of electric cooking
•

Equipped with Autom atic H e a t Control

•

H eavily Insulated to save H e a t

•

Has Sliding Shelves with Lock Stops

,j

with this efficient oven.
t

It Bakes . . . Roasts . . . Broils . . Fries! Does
everything th at the larger electric ranges
will dol It is fully

9 W h ite Baked Enamel Finish Stainless Steel Bands

controlled, end

9 Includes two vegetable pans, roasting
broiler rack and cookie sheet

C ap acity is large

pan,

insulated,

operates

temperature

just

enough to

th e

same.

cook a 15-

pound turkey or a full oven dinner for six

9 Cooks a complete dinner a t one time, including
a roast and 3 vegetables— ample for six persons

persons.

9 Makes an ideal auxiliary cooking equipment
where extra oven capacity is desired

Try one out w ithout obligation apd S ft what

FREE. ^7.50

M O D E R N C O O K E R Y offers you. You will

Electric Kettle

find it handles so easily you'll never want to
go back to flam e-type cooking.

To acquaint new customers with
this truly M O D ER N cookery we
are giving away absolutely FREE,
a $7.50 Universal Electric H o t
W ater K ettle with every purchase
of an oven.
This offer is limited and good for
• short tim e only. Phone to d ay
for a fre e trial of this Electric Oven that answers all cooking problems in the home o r apartment. N o obligation
whatever.

CENT
POWK

IN E
MPAMY

